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NOTE

The report contained herein is a summary of the
various discussions held between the Governments of Botswana,
Mozambique and Zambia and the members of the Sub-Committees
of the Committee of Ten on Assistance to Frontline States.
2·.
The annexes are brief outlines of the economic
and financial needs of the countries visited as submitted
bU.th6ir respective governments.

J.

,.

The arms and defence requirements submitted by
Mozambique and Zambia are deposited with the OAU Coordinating
Committee for the ~iberation of Africa and shall be ~ade
available to Member States on the explicit authorisation of
the Council of Ministers.
4.
This decision was made by the General Secretariat
after due. consideration was given to the top secret nature
of the said documents and for exercising maximum precaution
so that the same may not fall into wrong hands.

,,--..
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REPORT OF THE MISSION OF COl"ll"IITTEE OF
TEN TO BOTSWANA, MOZ.AI1BIQ.UE .AND ZAMBIA

"

10 - 20 April 1978

-.

Pursuant to the decisions of the Committee of Ten on
' assistance to Frontline States, adopted at its second session
(Cairo, 26 November 1977) and at its third session (Tripoli,
February 1978), the Sub-Committee on Political and Financial
Affairs and the Military Sub-Committee visited Botswana,
Mozambique and Zambia from 10 to 20 April 1978.
2.
The purpose of the mission, as decided at the Committee's
various sessions was to enable. Egypt, Guinca-Bfussau and Togo
to ·carry out :an. indeptb. study on the material, economic and
financial aspects of the probl~$, and Algeria, Cameroon and
Liberia to study the military requirements.to enhance the defence
capabilities of the three Frontline States and to make a symbolic
donation of US$1 million as decided by the Thirtieth Ordinary
Session of the Council of Ministers.

3.

The Sub-Committees were composed as follows.:
I.

TOGO
1.

H~E.

Mr. EDEM KODJO - Chairman of the Committee

of Ten
Minister of Foreign Affairs
2.

•

II.

Mro A. Dagba
Director of Information
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

GUINEA-BISSAU
1.

H.E. Mr. VICTOR S. MARIA
Minister of Foreign Affairs

2.

Mr. A. Cabral
Director of .liric=-DCY])~cilit
Ministry of Foreign AfTairs

CM/885(XXXI)
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III.

I'lli0

.ALGERIA
1.

H.E. Mr, M. SAHNOUI'r
Ambassador

2.

Major Y. Rhal

3.

Capt.,

H.E. Mr. A.A. HATATA - Rapporteur
Ambassador

LIBERIA
1.

VI. .

Kitouni

EGYFT
l,

v.

s.

H.E. Lt. General HENRY K. JOHNSON
Chief of Staff ,Lil:w:i:d:.in Armed Forces

CAMEROON
1.

Mr. A.K. SANDY-ATAl.lfGANA
Counsellor '

In attendance:
VII.

•,

GENER.AL AND EXECUTIVE SECRETA\l.J:1Ws
1.

Mr. L. Oyaka
Ambassador, Asst. Exe~utive Secretary
Liberation Committee

2.

Mr. Dawit G. Egziabher
Chief, Decolonisation Section
General Secretariat

3.

Major T. Dangwe
Military Export
~t~~~ Committee.

--'
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PART I:

MOZAMBIQUE: 10 - 13 APRIL 1978

-- 4.

The Sub-Co=ittee held an informal meeting with tho Minister
of Foreign Affairs of Mozambique to decide on the orga.."IJ.ization of
work. It was then agreed that a plenary session to be attended
•by the members of the Committee and the Mozambigue appropriate
authorities be held on 11 April 1978.

5.

Consequently, a plenary meeting took place at Government
Office at 10.30 a.m., 11 April 1978.
Mozambique was .represented at the meeting by:
1.

Minister of Foreign Affairs

Leader

2.

H.E. Mr. Mario MACHUN GO

l'Iember

3.

Mr. Pedro JUMA

II

4.

Mr. Ngid OSMAN

II

5.

Mr. Alberto SITHOI·E

11

6.

l"lr. Feliciano GONDANA

11

'
~

"'

ILE. l"lr. JOAQUIM A. CHISSANO

7. Mr. Erasto MOLEl"IBWE

II

Mr. Goar A'.T.AIDE

II

8.

9. Mr. Garlos "VELOSO
10.
.

MrsbJosefina PALAIO

II
II

--

.. 6 0
In his opening address, the Minister of Foreign Affairs of
J Mozambique welcomed tho OAU Sub-Committees~anQ.,after extending to
• them President Samora Machel ,-s greetings, assured the Sub-Committees
that the Mozambique Govern.'llent was prepared to provide them with
all the necessary information they required. He emphasized that
the Sub-Committees arrived at a particularly crucial and decisive
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moment, as the enemy was trying to perpetrate through a so-called
internal settlement its aggression and weaken the struggle being
waged by the Piatriotic Ji'ront.

, 7.

The Foreign Minister further stated that it was· absolutely
necessary to intensify the armed struggle at that crucial moment
' because armed struggle was not only a means of liberating Zimbabwe,
but also a means of' preventing neo-coloni&lism from being established
' in the territory. In this regard, he declared that the armed struggle
would strengthen the position of the Patriotic Front during the next
negotiations to be held in Dar-es-Salaam on 15 and 16 April 1978.
80 · In conclusion, the Minister stated further that Mozambique
was ready to supply all the information necessary to enable OAU
to c.ssist Mozambique to recover for the losses it had incurred as
a result of the aggression, face the serious social problem of its
,, people, and assess Mozambique's needs so as to strengthen its
defence capabilities. He also urged the OAU and the international
community to take concrete and immediate actions.

9.

.
•

-

In his reply, H"E' Mr. Edem KODJO, Minister of Foreign Affairs
of Togo and Chairman of the Sub-Committees did not fail to state that
he was always happy and pleased each time that he was in Mozambique.
He however remarked that these joy and pleasure were mc.rred by the
continued and persistent raids carried out by the racist regime of
Ien Smith and the natural disasters caused by the recent floods.
The gallant people of Mozambique, united under the banner of FRELIMO
and under the able leadership of brother Samora Machel did not
deserve these additional sufferings •
10. Mr. Kodjo then emphasized that the aggressors in their brutality
would, in the final analysis, be the victims, because these courageous
people would continue to inflict heavy losses on them. The Cornmi ttee 1 :
visit was in itself symbolic. It was also a manifested convict-ion,
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•• and that it demonstrated Africa's concrete desire to stand by the
brotherly people of Mozambique and the fact that Africa should
·- support the Frontline States which had rolo:c.t;:l,oss),y supported the
' struggle being waged for the attainment of freedom and the fundamental
values that had been denied them.

11. The Foreign Minister of Togo ·further declared that, under
these circumstances, the presence of the OAU was necessar! to sustain
the efforts being made by these countries. The Co=ittee·' s visit
to Maputo should therefore. enable the OAU to pu,rsue its aims by
determining Mozambique's needs necessary to accomplish the latter's
objectives.

v

12. Mr. Kodjo, after declaring that he was deeply touched by the
honour done him and the members of the Committee, on behalf of the
OAU handed over to the Government of Mozambique a cheque for
US.i$500,ooo in accordance with the decision taken by the Thirtieth
Ordinary Session of the Council of Ministers.

13.
Accepting the cheque for US.$500,000, the Minister o.f
Foreign Affairs of Mozambique thanked the OAU for its gesture of
solidarity. He also thanked the Committee for thusc setting the
ball rolling which should enable the realisation of concrete
assistance. The Minister declared that, o.s far as Mozambique was
concerned, that gift was not only considered symbolic, but it was
a weapon capable of furthering th~ struggle. He assured the
'
Committee that the gift would be
better utilised' for African
liberation.
14. Before the end of the plenary session, it was decided that the
Military Sub-Committee would carry out its task with the help of
the officials of the Ministry of Defence of Mozambique, while the
Economic Sub-Committee would continue its meeting with the delegatior
of Mozambique led by the Minister of Industry and Trade•

Cl"l/885(:X:XXI)
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At the first meeting of the Economic Sub-Committee, the
; - 15.
Minister of Industry and Trade of Mozambique made a statement to
--- analyse the grave economic and social consequences provoked by the
-total sanctions decided by the UN against the British colony of
Rhodesia and repeated aggressions perpetrated against Mozambique
"by the illegal minority regime of Ian Smith.
16.
He declared that the economic losses suffered by the People's
- Republic of Mozambique compromised the full execution of the country 1 s
national reconstruction programme. He further declared that the
constraints imposed on the national reconstruction programme resulted
in the reduction of the defence possibilities of l"lozambi'!J)J.ee The
serious economic situation olit the other hand led to the worsening
of the balance of payments situation.
~

17.
According to the Minister of Industry and Trade and in
accordance with the Resolution CM/577(XXX) which he quoted, priority
should be given to the need of obtaining crude oil at the rate of
500,000 tons to satisfy immediate requirements, followed by the need
·to supply the essential foodstuff'J,more especially for the people.
living at Tete, Mainca, Gaza who were directly affected by the
aggression. Finally, he recalled that it was urgent to implement
the above mentioned OAU Resolution concerning the creation of
African Solidarity Fund. (The full text of the Minister's statement
together with the list of the needs of l'1ozambique is attached as
annex).
Deliberations lasting the whole day followed the 11inister 1 s inter
temtio:ir;. , and enabled the participants to obtain clarific2.tions and
' .
gather details on the economic requirements
indicated by Mozambique
in economic and social areas.

18.

CM/885(XXXI)
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l, •._,_ After an indepth study, the two parties arrived at a
conclusion which would enable the urgont neods of Mozambique to
be determined according to the following order of priority:

•

a)

aid in the s~pply of crude oil which would help
indirectly to alleviate the balance of payments deficit
burden;

b)

supply of foodstuf:fl3

c)

supply of sophisticated military hardware.

ui

primary necessity; and

20.
In the afternoon of 12 April 1978, II.E. President Samora
Machel · received the Leaders of delegation of Member States serving
on the Sub-Committee. The President took the opportunity to expose
the political situation in Southern Africa in general and in
Zimbabwe in particular. He thanked the OAU and the Committee of Ten
for the financial assistance given Mozambique.

ZAr'IBIA:

13 - 16 APRIL 1978

21.
The first session of the meeting between the Committee of
Ten for assistance to Frontline States and the Zambian Goverrunent
was held in the Office of the Prime Minister at 3.30 p.m. on lle
April 1978.
•

22 •
The Leader of the Zamliliilll delegation welcomed the members
of the Committee present at the Prime Minister's Office and, recalling
the statements made by the Zambian Foreign Minister when he mot
the Committee Members on their arrival in Lusaka, he expressed the
hope that the Committee's stay in the Republic of Zambia would be
an enjoyable one.

CM/885(XXXI)
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23.
The Leader of the Zambian delegation then introduced
members of his team to the Co=ittee. It was composed of:
1.

H.E. Mr. P.F.J. LUSAKA
Minister of Energy, Transports and
Communications and Acting Minister of
Foreign Affairs

2.

H.E, Mr. G.B. SILWIZYA
Minister of State for Foreign Affairs

3.

Mr. H.M. MZUNGA
Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Foreign
Affairs

LJ-

l"lr. I.G. l"l\.JANANBALE

0

Senior Economist, Ministry of Finance
Ambassador M. LISWANISE
Chief of Protocol
6.

Mr. B.C. HAI1.ALUBA
Assistant Secretary, Cabinet Office
Mr • F •K• KABAl"IBE
Dire!Stor of Research and Information
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

8.

Mr. L.K. MTOSA
Di:vllletor~of

9.
10.

Afr:tan. ·1µ1a···.M:lddle East Affairs

l"Ir. J. CHINAl"IBU
Assistant Secretary, Home Affairs
Mr. H.M. KATSWALA
Defence Division, Office of the President.

2LJ-.
H.E. Mr. Edem Kodjo, Minister of Foreign Affairs of Togo
and the Committee 1 s Chairman th.sfilked the Zambilm
Authori tics
sincerely for the welcome and the usual hospitality accorded the
Committee since its arrival in the Zambian territory. Referring
to the authority upon which the Committee of Ten was set up,

Cl'1/885(l'XXI)
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namely the Resolution on Mozambique adopted by the Assembly
of Heo.ds of State and Government o.t Libreville, Ge.ban, he stated
in general terms that the task of the Committee was to study
and identify the problems and .'· difficulties fo.cing Frontline
States. follc'filing repented aggressions perpetrated by Smith Regime.
25.
He then introduced members of his delegation c.nct explained
to the Zam.bian side thnt in terms of a decision taken o.t its
Second Session in Cairo, Egypt, the Committee of Ten was functioning
through two sub-committees entrusted with responsibility of considering
specific aspects of the problems facing Frontline Sto.tes.
The
politic al end economic Sub-8-0mmi ttee and the mili tC\ry Sub-Gommi ttee
should study specific problems.of their areas of competence so as
to propose concrete recommendC\tions to the supreme orgo.ns of the
OAU on the need of providing economic as well as milito.ry aid
to Frontline States. In this rego.rd, l'1r. Kodjo stated thc.t the
sub-commi tte.es were hoping to obtain all the relevc'.llt information
which would enable them to take a satisfactory decision.
26.
In conclusion, l"lr. Kodjo declared that it wo.s an honour
for himself and for the Committee of Ten to hand-over to the
Zambian Government, on behalf of the OAU, a cheque for US.$200,000
as a sy:r:ibolic. of the solidarity and commitment of Africo. in f0vour
of Zambia 1 s .fight against racism o.nd coloni.'llism in Southern Africa.
He assured the Zambian delegation that the armed struggle being
waged by the Frontline Countries was a true African struggle.
27.
Accepting the cheque, the Acting Foreign Affo.irs Minister
and Leader of the Zambian delegation, l'1r. Paul Luso.ka, de~lared,
on behalf of the President of the Republic of Zronbia., the Party and
Government of Zambia, that he was deeply touched by o..nd extremely
gro..teful to the OAU for its gesture. He further stc.teo. that though
the Committee could describe this as a symbolic o.ct,.it wa.s indeed,
to his memory, the first concrete aid Zambia WC\S receiving as a
Frontline State from Africa for the cause of the liberC\tion struggle.

011/88 5 ( XXXI)
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28.
~

'"'

•·

The L.cting Foreign Minister then intim,:.ted tho.t the.

cheque 1voulG. be handed over to .11is He.:id of .Sto.te c.nCI. that

he would eA--plain to him the concrete efforts the Committee had
deployed in securing this aic1 for Zr:.mbia. Gi vine; his assurance
that Zambia would pursue the struggle until the total eradication
of racism, colonialism and fascism from Africo., he informed the
Committee that his delegation was prepo.red to enter into discussions
in specific areas of concern to the Committee.
2~.

•

-.

In answer to a question by Mr. Kodjo c.s to Zambia's
financial, material nnd social needs, and more particulLTly problems
to the repeated
affecting the implementation of projects duo
acts of aggression, the Z.:,1mbian delegation str:.ted that its major
problem as identified, ;ms the one crEJated 13 years o.go by the
unilateral declaration of independence in Rhodesia.. This, in
the view of the Zambinn delegation, necessitc.ted the re:J?outing of
goods whic1h brought about transportrrtion problems resulting in an
unnecessary bale.nee of payments burden.
30.
When UDI was declo.red, the Acting Foreign Minister further
stated, Zambia had to airlift everything including oil and that
the country had not since recovered from the finc.ncial blows inflicted
upon it. The other difficulty recently created, tho ~Tinister said;
was the presence of 700 coaches and locomotives stranded in _Angola,
which could not be retrieved at present for poli ticc.l reasons.: .
China had assisted tremendously by constructing the TANZAM railway
which at the moment was the only operational line. Its services
were however reduced by shortage of coaches, redeployment of railway
workers as well as short1cge of spare-parts for which Zambin could
not raise much foreign currency as the price of copper wns no more
favourable to Zambia~

31.
The other area of concern for Zrunbia, the Minister said,
was the refugee problem. Because of the politic2.l situation in the

..
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c.reo., the number of refugees in Zambia had been,...increc.sing--daily·
. - c.nd Ze.mbia had to-date··spent 456,892,137 Kwacha for refugee
assistance, money which could hr.ve been spent on development
·-~ projects.
In view of these problems and Smith's persistent
aggressions, Zambia had to postpone the .implementation of its· ··
third five-yeo.r development plan.

32.

c

In conclusion, the Acting Foreign Minister conveyed to the
Committee the Zambie..n Prime Minister's gratitude and ~ppreciation
for the donation made by the OAU. He stated that the gesture was
a demonstration of OAU 1 s participation in the liber2.tion struggle
r.nc1 assured the Committee that·-zrunbia would not be deterred from
its present course of action until Southern Africcc wo.s tot2.lly
liberated. The detailed discussion of the issues, the Acting
Minister suggested, could be based on the comprehensive document
he had submitted to the Corrmittee (See annex).

33.

H.E. l"Ir. E. Kodjo, Foreign Minister of Togo c.nd Cho.irme.n
of the Co=ittee of Ten thanked the Zambi&n deleg.J.tion for the
i~ormation it had supplied and assured it that the Committee and
the OAU would sapre no eff~rt in securing the assisto.nce reg_uired
by Zo.mbia.

34.

-,

.-

On April 15 1978, H.E. Dr. K.D. Kaunda, President of the
Republic of Zambia received all the members of the Committee at the
State House and offered a banquet in their honour. Present at the
reception were Mr. G. Zulu, Secretary-General of UHIP, the Le.ting
Foreign Minister and other senior Party and Government officials.
At the banquet, H,E. President Kaunda made a statement on the
situation in Africa in general and Southern Africa in po.rticular.
h--.r1
~:c

:·.: .. "- :-:.. ·n, i ·

i ·.

,/

·~

"•

---~
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He stated the.t even though the OAU had been facing numerous
,. social problems in addition to its political priorities ever
sinc.e its inception, it was the only successful continental
·- organiso.tion of which Africa should be very proud. The presence
of the Committee, an important organ of the OAU, the President
stated, wo.s of gront importcmce to Zambio. bec2use the former ho.cl
not come to Zambin merely to express OAU solidarity but to deliver
concrete assistnnce from the Organization. Analysing the geopoli ticc.l si tunti on in Southern Africa, H .• E. the President observed
that on tho .accession to independence of Zimb('..bwe nnd Nrunibia,
countries such e.s Swazil,'.!nd, Mozmnbique, Botswana, Lesotho,
Zimbabwe end Namibio. c~ould become Frontline States agRinst South
Africa 0-nd that the OAU should start considering the provision of
assist?.nce to these Frontline States.

35.

'

Foreign Minister Edem Kodjo thanked H.E. the President
for the honour bestowed on the members of the Committee by
receiving them at the State House and offering a be.nquet in their
honour. He remarked that most of the members of the Committee
wore well m·w.re .of the facts exposed by the President nbout the
situation in Afric11 n.nd particularly in Southern Africa. These
facts therefore constituted the bA.sis of the Committee's work
on Southern Lfrica. The additional guidelines tho :Jommittee ho.d
been fortuncite enough to receive today, Foreign Minister Kodjo
further sto.ted, would definitely enhance its appronch to the
problems at present f'nced by ZQmbia, Nozambique and Botswann.
In conclusion, Foreign Minister Kodjo assured H.E. the President
that the members of the Committee would bring the guidelines
issued by the President; to the attention of their respective
Governments.
36.
Although the mission of the Committee of Ten in Zrunbic.
was n success·, the press, for unknown reasons, distorted tho fo.cts
by deliberately _<_misquoting the stntement mnde by President Kc_undn
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at the State House. By its very irresponsible act, the press,
ge<ve the whole world the impression that H.E. the President was
out to criticise and attnck the Committee in particular and the
OAU in general. '!'he incident was brought to the o.ttention of
the appropriate authorities of the Z=bian Goverrunent. Since
it was an 1>.frican Rend of State who was wrongly q_uoted, the
Committee insisted that the necessary clarifications be published
without delayo '!'he Minister of Foreign Affairs of Zambia gave the
Committee the necessary assurances to this effect.

BOTSWANA:

16 - 18 APHIL 1978

37.

'!'he Committee started its work in Botswana by paying a
courtesy call on H.E. Sir Seretse Khama, President of the Hepublic
of Botswana, who received members of the Committee in his Office
in the morning of April 17, 1978.

38.
Welcoming the Co=i ttee, H.E. the President, sto.ted that
Botswana had been impatiently looking forward to the Committee's
visit and that it was a sense of satisfaction and encouragement for
the Government and people of Botswana to have the members of the
Committee on their soil. '!'he President recalled that in the past
Botswana had received missions of other International Orgenizations
which had come to assess the needs of the territory but that it
was sad to note that there had so far been no practical follow-up.
39~

In the views, of H.E. the President, the mission of the OAU
Committee of '!'en was a different and serious one end that its
presence in the territory at such a moment was timely in that
Botswana was being attacked, its territorial integrity violated and
its people subjected to sufferings. For these reasons, the news
of the Committee's.visit was very encouraging for Botswana as it
showed that Africa had now started to take up the problems of the
Frontline States seriously.

CM/885(XXXI)
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.40~

The Chairman of the Co=ittee, H.E. Mr. Edem Kodjo,
expressing apprec>iation for the honour bestowed on him r:nd the
·•. members of the Committee for h,2virig been received by the President,
·registered his gratitude for the warm welcome and fraternal reception
accorded the Committee members since their arrival in Go.borones.
With reference t.o the Resolution establishing the Committee of Ten,
·the Chairman stated that it was an act of determinc:.tion on tho part
of the OAU to consider the problems of the Frontline States
· practically. The Committee hoped that the Sub-Committee would
accomplish their mission under satisfactory conditions. Pursuont
to the said Resolution, the Sub-Cornmi ttees -Wl!I~ mandated to rrmlce
the necessary contacts with the Frontline States and to hond-over
to the Government of Botswona, on behalf of the OAU a cheque for
a symbolic sum of US.$300,000.0
Foreign Minister Kodjo unc1crscor9d,~tha -;a~wgglo Batsw:o.na
was waging for the cause of freedom and liberty in Africa and, in
this connection he admitted that the amount was far from meeting
Botswana's needs but that its purpose was to serve as an indication
of Africa's commitment to engage herself in securing concrete
assistance for the Frontline States. Foreign Minister Kodjo assured
H.E. the President that Africa was behind Botswana in her continued
struggle for freedom.
41.

42.
H.E. Sir Seretse Khama declared that Botswana did not want
to think that she was e.lone in the forefront together with the
Frontline Stutes but that Africa e.s 1J. whole should be in the
forefront to exert concerted pressure. The problems Botswf:'..Ila was
facing were not natur1J.l to the territory but created as a result
of its commitment to the liberation struggle. Finally, H.E.
the President expressed his gratitude for the financial assistance
given by the OAU and the effort the Committee of Ten w2.s mGking on
behalf of the OAU. Present during the courtesy call were the Hon.
A.M. Mogwe, Minister of External Aff2,irs, Hon. D.K. Kwelagobe,
Minister of Public Service and Informo.tion and other l)}C-i-ri.=·· Government
officials~

C!1/885(XXXI)
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The meeting of the Political, Economic and Financial
Sub-Comrni ttee with the nuthori ties of Botswana was held in the
'
National Assembly at 10.30 a.m. on April 17,1978. The Botswana
delegation was composed of the following:
1.

Hon. Dr. Q.K.J. !1ASIRE
Vice President of Botswana 81/-d Minister of Finance
and Development Planning

2.

Hon. A.M. MOGWE
Minister of ExternGl Aff Girs

3•

Eon. D. K. N\{~,"'LAGOBE
Minister of Public Service and Information

4.

Hon. W.l1. SEBONI
Asst. Minister of Finance and Development·

5. Mr. L.M •. MPOTOKIJJAI"IE

Secretary for :!!;xternal Affairs
Office of the President

6.

I1r. l"I.C. TIBONE
Administrative Secretary
Office of the President

7. l"Ir..

T. D• MOGAMI

D/Secretary for External Affairs
Office of the President

8.

Mr. P. SEKWABABE
External Affairs Officer
Office of the President

9.

Mr; K. l"IATAMBO
Senior Planning Officer
I"iinistry of Finsnce and Development Planning

10.

Mr. O.F.

NAY'"~R

Adviser .
Ministry of Works and Communications
R~ilways

11.

Mr. K.A. SOLBERGSE
Transnort Adviser
Ministry of Works and Communications.
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After the usual exchange of welcoming statements and
between the Vice President of Botswana and Foreign
Minister Edem Kodjo, the Botswana Foreign Minister toolc the
-floor and expressed his satisf11ction at the fact tho_t :l3otswo.na
was speaking to people who understood the problem. The Botswana
-Foreign Minister stated that the problem had a long history
for the British always had in mind that Botswana as well as
Lesotho and Swaziland would one day be part of South Africa and
-so nothing was done in the field of infrustructure development.
Whatever existed at the moment, the Minister stated, he'd been done
by Botswana and since its accession to independence.

- - greetings

45.

In the view of the BotswRna Government, the main problem
_ wo.s cetred around the question of transport and communications.
_ In this regard and recalling the various missions conducted by
- the -.UN t, the Botswana delegation stated that conclusions had
been reached on the estimates of Botsw11na's requirements for the
implementation of various projects •. These e.stimo.tes were now
considered to be far below the re2.li ties because of the increasing
inflationary effects, and the delegation had requested a review
of the estimates which had been submitted to the UJIT~.
46.
The delegation highlighted the fact that Botsw<:ma' s
development programmes, for its trade with the outside world
and for its ordinary imports and exports it was totally a.ependent
on a single railway line which linked -Rhodesia to South Africa through
~o'!;-m1o,na ·-,and: ' t was totally owned by Rhodesia.
- 47.
Since the railway line W<lS owned and run by Rllodesia,
the Botswana delegation explained it could be cut off at any moment
by a situation either under Rhodesia's control or beyond its
control. Accordingly, the delegation continued, :t was appropriate
that Botswana became independent in the running and maintenance of
the railway as soon as possi~le. Taking into account that all the

I
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locomotives as well as the entire rolling stock belonged to
Rhodesia, the delegation further stated that it would need
approximately US.$80 million for the running of the rcilway
including the purchase of the rolling stock, training of personnel
and the construction of the necessary maintenance workshops.
48.
The delegation went on to say that it waB now the policy
Of the Gover=ent to .reduce dependence on the railway·as much as
possible. A=cffug-JJ;r7-; construction of a number 'of 2.irports was
envisaged for which Botswana would need assistance to the tune
of Js.1n7 million. Botswana also intended to construct new roads
end repair the damaged ones and w--uld need an assistance of
US.$15 million. The deleg"!tion explained that Botswana vro.s
importing all her petroleum requirements through South Africa
and that it had been studying ways an.d means of reducing this
dependence. In this regard, it urged the Committee to do everything
possible in securing the 500,000 tons of crude oil to Botswana,
1".lozambique and Zambia.
49.
With regard to the possibility of securing funds from
other sources, the Vice President intimated that in view of the r··";c···
repeated acts of aggression from Rhodesia, Botswana had now decided
to establish an adequate defence force to guarantee the security
and territorial integrity of the State. This decision, the Vice
President continued, had forced Botswana to divert funds eo.rmarked
for development projects to the needs of the defence forces.
In order to fill the vacuum creeted by the re-allocation of
funds and to .reduce Botswana 1 s dependence on the Rhodesian railway
line, Botswana had submitted requests for assistance for the
railway project to ABED.A 11nd for the airport projects to Saudi.Arabia, Kuwait and other friendly countries. The Vice President
urged the Committee to approach the OAU Committee of Twelve to
make the necessary recommendations to ABED.A to facili te.te the use
of the Bank's Emergency Fund by African countries.
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50.
On.the question of the constant agravating refugee
situation in Botswana, the delegation indice.tec1 tho:t it ·we.s
in a dilema for a. number of ree.sons. In the views of Botswana,
programmi:r;i.g for refugee services was difficult beco.use the
Government could not know how and when the;y would be coming .•
The frequency and magnitude of movements of refugees depended
mostly on the political situation of the refugees coUL"tries
of origin. At the moment the number o.t: South African refugees
was not high· especially when comp2red with refugees from Zimbabwe
whose number incraased daily at the rate of 150 to L~OO,
51.
It was true that most of thess Zimbabwe&.'l. refugees were
in transit to Z?mbia but since transfer into Z2.mbi2. w::o.s on a
selective basis, very often Botswana was left with a high
refugee population or refugees with doubtful bo.ckgrounds or both,
Referring to the recently orgo.nised charter flights ·~by the UNHCR
'
for the transportation of 3, 000 refugees to Zaml)io. cmc1 the
consequences of the termino.tion of tho operation, the Botswana
delegation appealed to the OAU Member States to.assist o.nd share
the burden with it.
(

52.

Refugees from South Africa, the delegation explo.ined,
were mostly young 2.nd consequently the provision of voc2.tional
training facilities or· other fP.cilities should be considered.
Botswana had plans to integrnte the South Africa1 ro:fU.gc.c.s :irttu
its educational institutions and that the UNHCR had promised
to assist in this regard. Nevertheless the delegation brought
to tho attention of the Committee that Botswana's resources
were limited and that it could not handle the problem o.11 alone.
53.
The delegation informed
countries ho.d indic.'\ted their
to refugees but insisted that
trainine; the refugees should

the Committee tho.t o. number of African
willingness to gr=t scholo.rships
upon the accomplishment of their
return to Botswana. This v12.s, in
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the view of the delegation, unacceptable for although the refugees
were in Botswana, they should be reg2rd.ed as being only on transit
and should by no means be considered as residents of Botswana.
The delegation reaffirmed that Botswana was ready to share its
responsibilities in resettling African refugees with other African
countries.
54.
In conclusion the Botswana delegation infor-m.ed the
Co=ittee that it would submit to it documents dealing with
specific development projects for the consideration and transmission
to the policy making bodies of the OAU. (Th© Be documents ~.'!l.J?G '·;;i.<31'.'ttt:o.
e.ttached as annexes).
55.
l"Ir. Ed.em Kodjo thanked the Botswana delegation for the succint
information it had supplied the Committee .md assured the members
of the delegation that the ComnrH:;tee would be a reliD.ble emissary
of Botswana in explaining the difficulties its country was facing
as a result of its commitment to the cause of liberation struggle
in Africa... l"Ir. Kodjo informed the delegation that he wo.s convinced
that envoys from African countries would visit Botswana to practically assess the extent of the problem. He further informed it that
he would bring the problem to the attention of tho Committee of
Twelve on Afro-Arab Co-operation and all other possible donor
organisations.
56.
H.E. Sir Seretse Khama, President of the Republic of
Botswana, gave an official reception at State House in honour
of the visiting Committee.. The reception which was attended by
the entire diplomatic corps, resident represento.ti ves of International OrganisD.tions and dignitaries, gave a unique opportunity
to the members of the Committee to exchange views and ideas.
,
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PART II:

MILITARY ASSISTANCE
MO Z.A.1'1BI QUE

·57.

In accordance with the Resolution Gnd Decision adopted by
the Committee of Ten, at its last meeting in Tripoli, Libya, on
25 February 1978, the Military Sub..,-Committee went back to Maputo,
.Mozambique, on 10 April 1978.

·5s.

The Military Sub-Committee composed of delegates from
Algeria, Liberia and Cameroon, held a meeting with the authorities
of the National Defence of Mozambique on April 11 1978, during
which the military situation prevailing on Mozambique borders as well
- as a document containing the needs in arms and military equipments
·necessary for tho People's .ilJ:IT;f of Mozambique to defend and
: strengthen itself and enable :i;t; to face the permanent threats and
·aggressions from the Armed Forces of the racist regime of Ian Smith.

59.

The statements made before tho Military Sub-Committee could
be summed up as follows:
- Apart from tho practical assistance Mozru-nbique was giving
the Liberation Movements in Southern Africa e11c~ especially apart
from the anti-imperialist inclination of the regime in power, it
is facing continuous attacks from its enemy, Rhodesia, which was
actively supported by South Africao Thes8 atto.cks aimed at destroying and disorganising the economic and military 11etontiali ties
· of the country o Ci vilL:m populations and refugees were not spared
by these deadly raids and indiscriminate bombings. There wore
systematic air reconnaisance activities and infiltration of the
enemy's agents in preparation of enemy's attacks, thus emphasising
the ~flli. :o:rrt:u= and vulnerability of the borders of Mozambique
in TETE, MANIC.A a.nd GAZA provinces.

----

---------------

·-·
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60.
To...defencl.__its.--tcrri tory.,_ :its long --stret-ched..oJ.nii.d .and
sea borders as well as its Revolution, l'lozambig_ue only had at
the moment the Peoplo 1 s Forces formed during the resistance against
the Por.tuguese-.colonisation";---miJ.itia--and-the--will. of --its. people.
61 .. .The concerns of the Chief of Defence Staff of the People's
Army of Mozambique centred mainly on the organization of regular
mechanised forces, equipped with effective and sophisticated
weapons, especially, anti-aircraft, anti-tank and particularly
with great mobility ·so as· to increase their ability i:;Q.;f.igb;t cb:ack.
62.
The creation of an air force and navy was necosso.ry for the
defence of the air space and the patrolling of the sea coasts.
63.
After this atatement, a document containing the list of the
military requirements of MozambiquEl-, was handed over to the Military
Sub-Committee.. The following were the observations and remarks
made after the Sub-Committee had examined and analysed this document;
64.
(a) The requirements were pe:-fectly in line and agreed with
the military and operational preoc<.;up.c:tions of authorities of the
National Defence of Mozambique" The nature and type of weapons
requested conformed with the desire to resist and the strategic
·and tactical objectives of the Chief cf Defence Staff of the People's
Army of Mozainbique.
65.
(b) The military might of the ene~y, its objective and
effective alliance with South Africa on the one hand and the
extensive nGture of the borders of Mozamb::..que and the present phase
of the reorganisation of his army on the other, made tho Military
Sub-Committee to believe that the needs exp:r:essed were insufficient
as compared with the present situation on the country's borders.

. ---------·---
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66.

(c)

-------

--

The i:Tilila:i::-y-·Sub-Goromj_ttee wanted--tn_know· the

possibilities of the People's Army of MozBmbique 1 especially as

· ··

regards st2.ff and their tTaining, to meet the requirements and
make use of the.-equipments-re.questedo --The --authorities ·-of . the
National Defence of Mozambique assured us that there w.:.s an
adequate nnd extensive defence strategy which very naturally
took cc.re of the p~l'.'oblems of staff training,.
67.
(c1) The superiority of the enemy's tactical offesnsiv0 resulted
from the superiority in the field, especially with regard to its
equipmento

.

It is logically time - that as soon as the People's Army
68.
of Mozambique started implementing its defence plan including
adequately arming its elf with mode:rr1 weapons, the enemy would react
by using the most sophistical;0d forces and means so as to maintain
its superiority.,
6':lo

The Military Sub--Oommittee which already believed that the.
requirements were inadequate vis-a--:vis the present situation, feared

that this state might become worse during the expected escalation
as the enemy would always try to maintain the preparation of the
operational forces in its favour.

'IJ.,

(e)

The document submitted to us for consideration did
no·~ mention in concrete terms tbe basis of an additional and
indispens2.ble logistic s'.1ppo1it., The use of some of the facilities
.
askec for fighters, naval sh:\.ps, armoured cars called for the
dete:-l'line.tion of a technical and logistic location which should.

necerFJarily be included in the document o

71.

J'.inallyi the MilitaI'y Sub-Co=ittee thought it necessar;ir
to stre~s the urgency of the problem and reco=ended that the
proposed assistance be given practical expression as early as
possible.,

--~.

-------...
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· .72.

es-···recommended to be visited by the Military Sub-Committee of the OAU
· .c.OUIJi..tt-.ea~·~siLoil :..over b-y :c:· His Exe ell ency Mr. E. Kodjo, Minister
of Foreign Affairs of Togo.
Presem·at-the-"l!reeting-we:re-re1:rresenhrL-±ii'es-uf-~1mtri

REPORT 0]' THE MILITARY COJV[JV[ITTEE OF THE OAU
COI"ll'JITTEE OF TEN FOR ASSISTil.NC:S TO FRONTLINE STATES
- Z.Al"IBIA -·
73~

The Military Committee comprising Algeria, Cameroon and
Liberia, a Sub-Committee of the OAU Committee of Ten for Assistancei
to Frontline States established under OAU Resolution 577(:;;;;CIX) in-··:il!;i,.11.re'\TiJ
'..to study ways and means of rendering assistance to Botswana, l1ozrunbique
and Zambia which had been victims of repeated aggression by the racist
:.regimes met in Lusaka, Zambia, from 14 to 16 April 1978.

74.

At that meeting 1 the Committee met both military leaders and
defence authorities led by Major General 11.M .. MASHEKE of the Zo.mbian
Defence Forces who briefed them on the military situation and the
related problems facing Zambia, .occasioned by the repeated criminal
aggression perpetrated agair.st it by the enemy. Against this backgrotind,·
the Zambian Defence team re-submitted the list of Zambia's critical
requirements which would enable the Zambian Defence Forces, the
PF(Z), the South West African People's Organization and the ANC(SA)
to strengthen their defence posi ti.on and repel the repeo.tod criminal
. aggression perpetrated against them by the enemy •
•

75.
After carefully listening to the briefing and examining the
overall military situation as was so far presented, the Military
Committee, would like to make the following observations:
a.

The enemy uses the strategy of area bombard.ment
and constant raids on defenceless civiliru1 targets
utilising corc1bat planes, helicopters, armoured cars, ,
tanks, small arms, artillery and trucks, airnec1 at the
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destruction of lives and property and J.isruption
of normal life thereby causing fear and loss of
confidence among the civilian population.

--

b.

The enemy had the advantage of high mobility and
absolute superiority in the air, thereby enabling
it to strike deep in friendly territories with
impunity a..~d quickly returning to bases OD safety
before friendly forces could react.

c~.

The Zambian Defence Forces, PF(Z), SWAPO and
.ANC(SA) lacked the equivalent high mobility, air
power, effective air defence capability and modern
wec,pons.

d.

According to the briefing, they had substantially
ready trained manpower within their organizational
structure to take immediate advantage of all
equipments if and when supplied.

e.

From o.11 indications and assurances given, there was
no immediate need for OAU troop requirement·~.

!

76.

,,

The Military Committee, even though seriously limited in
lmowledge of the actual military situation and the terrain in the
areas of battle as they were not fully covered during these brie.fings
by the Zambian Defenc.e Forces, considered the Q§ltHl@G requirements
vei-ry moderate and in line with the three organisations' sincere
~f.forts to build up their de.fence position to repel the repeated
_criminal aggression 9erpetrated against them by the racist minority
~egimos taking into account the formidable enemy they were to grapple
,with.

77.

The Military Committee having carefully analysed the
military situation and scrutinised the inventory of requil.ll9ments
submitted which were eonsidered to be moderate and in line with
the critical. needs of the Zambian defence forces, the Patriotic
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.,

Front; SW.APO and the .ANC(SA), recommended:
a)

hat the inventory contained in annexes I-IV
be seriously examined an&'!· spn:o:dilty supplied by the
O.AU;

b) -·hat since the inventory contained in annex V (though)
highly essential) was not of immediate military nature
it should be considered in the report of the Political
and Economic Committee;
c) That particular precaution be taken by the OAU to
prevent the introduction of such highly sophisticated
weapon system such as the ground to ground missile which
would increase the risk of intensification and intornationali zation of the conflict in Southern Africa.
Pursuant to t)J.e resolutions adopted at the Libreville Summit
78.
in connection with the political and military situation prevailing
in Southern Africa, due to the repeated savage acts of aggression
being perpetrated by the racist and minority regime of Ian Smith
against the African countries (Mozambique, Zambia, Botswana)~
which share common boundaries with Zimbabwe.

-,

79.
In accordance with the practical proposals formulated by
the Committee of Ton at its last meeting held· on 25 February
1978, in Tripoli, concerning the material and financial assistance
to be given to the countries which were victims of the military
attacks of the racist and minority regime of Ian Smith.

-,

80.
The Military Sub-Committee composed of delegates from
Algeria, Liberia and Cameroon including an Officer appointed by
the OAU as observer, visited Gaberones, Botswana, on 17 April 1978,
where it held .an extraordinary meeting with the national c"to,fo~
aut~orities of Botswana, in the presence of Hon. A. Mogwe, Minister
of Foreign Affairs of Botswana.

~
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81.
At its meeting with Botswana's military experts, the
·: l'Tili tary Sub-Committee studied and analysed the ever worsening
·military situation on the Southern (KASANE) and eastern (FRANCISTOWN)
boarders of the cou..~try, due to the constant raids and infiltration
of military units and commandos of the S.ALISBUHY army, resulting
-in an exodus of people and influx of refugees who at present could
not be contained by Botswana's administrBtive and socio-economic
·infrastructures.
82.
This difficult situation was worsened by Botswana's geostrategic position in Southern Africa, seeing that it is engulfed
. in a hostile, political and military surroundings arraed thr.ough'c
··the eonpl,;!.~ity· : of Pretoria and Salisbury whosG armed forces,
were positioned around Botswana along all its national frontiers.
:

83.
To this geographical position should be added Botswana's
vast areas, its low population and especially the absence of armed
forces having their own traditiona and qualification as far as
military tactics and ·operations were concerned.

..

84.
The country's defence capability was dependent on a
national guard (territorial poiice) which was practically transformed
into an offensive army since 197.7 but whose material acquisitions
(weapons, equipment, communication facilities) were rather inadequate
to meet the operations of the enemy units and ensure an effGctive
·control of the national frontiers.

- 85.

Thus, compared with the other countries suffering from
· aggress±ID-as, Botswana occupies a particular position uith no
strategic military bases. Its armed forces had b=ely came into
being and its offensive capability could only be said to be limited,
whereas the military situation prevailing especially in KASli.NE
demanded urgent solutions through corresponding material assistance
(military equipment) and a considerable and permanent logistic support.
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86.
It then became clear to the Military Sub-Committee that
the needs formulated by the Chief of Staff of the Botswana .PJ::my
and those expressed, -for practically the same reasons, by the
Mozambican Army, weJ;'e inadequ:J.te, first because of the type of
weapons requested and secondly because of their qu2.ntity.
The latter had certainly followed the views expressed on military
09erations by the military authorities of BotswBna, who requested
for only materials they were capable of manipulating or using.
87.
However, the military position of the -enemy in )lliodesia·1
only continued improving as far as the superiority of their
.stmng1U1 and military operG.tional initiatives were concerned (i.e.
the recent fights). In the light of the above, it was necessary
to include in the list of requirements, adequate materials and
equipment for automatic weapons, transport vehicles, combat,
signals and communications facilities as well as radars •. The
types of aircraft should also be changed into moro offensive ones
than those of the enemy and thus providing the Botsw2na air force
with greater counter-attack capability and grounds support.
(helicopters, alpha-jet cobras, missiles).
In conclusion, Botswana needed this military assistance
since the "EHG" of its army is aware of the need for a dcfe:r-ec
strategy to face the Rhodesian challenge and give practical support
to the freedom fighters ;in ac.cordance with the principles of the
Frontline States of which Botswane. iR one.
88.

-.
•.

89.
Besides, such a scientifically plenned and progress-ive
strategy should be supported by proper staff recruitment and
training alongside the acquisition of military mo.terials r..
and
equipment. However, considering the peculiar nature of Botswana's
boe.rders, this assistance was not only necessary 2nd urgent, but
"

,.
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was also based on Army's acquisition of effectiva signal
facilities anc1 self-reliant combat capability to eno.ble it
increase its mobility and strengthen its control over.the
country's particilarly fragile and vulnerable bord:crs ••

90.

The mission of the Committee of TGn for Assistance to the
Frontline States completed its assignment in thG evening of
17 April 1978.

·,

:
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I

INTRODUCTION
l...
In performing its int0rnationnl duty :md implementing
the_dellisions taken by vo.rious interhational_organs, by the
United Nations Security Council in particular, the People's
Republic of lY!ozarubique decided a full application of thG
s~ctions against the British Colony of Southern Rhodesia.
2,.
The country's economy was o.ffected to some extent by
th1;1·application of theso sonctions. The direct damages done
to the economy -was estiDatod by a Unit'ed Nations mission, for
the first twelve months, at on amount between 140 and 165'
million dollars and at· an anount between 130 and 135 million
for the subsequent years.

•,

IDhe aid given so fi:tr by tho various nations hardly
amounted to 100 million dollars.

3.
These damages are still 1vorsened by tha constant.
aggJ:"sasions of Smith's rnbblo which, not only d0stroys human
life, but attempts also to uustroy oconomic and social
objectives.
4..
il.lthough th8 first CJstirao.tos of the direct damages
caused by these aggressions rc-.nge between 14 and 16 million
dollars, recent United Nations missions to our country
estimated our needs at ovor 86 million dollars out of which
about 56 million would bo .E-.9.,-_c1:£d __to me0t the situations
cruated by the aggrdssions of Ian Smith's regime
(sea J\nnex 2)
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5.

As a re1sult of tho oco:c._.uic damage done to the People's
Republic of I1ozambiquo, thv L:ri;t0r cannot fully undertake
its task of national r,Jconstruction.

t;1...

In fact, the ovailobl" mo:.ms which, in normal times,
should be used in fini.mcinc; C.ovolopn10nt projocts, are used
in pay.ing for the damages caused by the present situation,
since the aid given by tho various nations is inadequate.

7. ·

The situation thus croatod not only checks national
reconstructions but has olso negative effects on the defence
capacity of the People's Republic of Mozambique. The shortage
o! resources provents the country from strcmgthening its
defence capacity, a task to which priority must be g}ven,
eonsidering the situation prevailing in Southern Africa today.
The defence capo.city of the l?.eople 's Republic of
Mozombique ·is o.lsc liraitod by its presant state of economic
development since this capacity varies in terms of the
economy whoso development is hindered by the damages mentioned
above.
All tho action is therefore conditioned by the aid
the international corrmmnity would be able to give to increase
the defence capacity, either by providing us with military
equipment or by making up f0r th0 econoraic d::imo.ges, thus
crec:tting a s:L.tuation of norr1:i.l oconornic development.
8.

9.

The economic situo.ticn w::is worsened by the events
mentioned nbovo. The .i?ooplo·' s Republic of Mozambique is
experiencing rauch difficulty in its external bDlDnce of
payments, its import volume of the goods necessary for the
peopl8 illl.d the country's econoray is thus r0duced. Priority
should thc;rofore be given to tho nid likely to remedy this
situation.

•
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Resolution 577(XXIX) of th0 OAU Council of Ministers
·3.lld priorities (a) aid in crude oil.

10.

To.king into considJro.tion th0 plcn drawn up by the
Committee of Ten, it is noccsso.ry to study, in this context
the possibility of o..."YJ. inunodio.to supply of 500,000 metric tons
o! crude oil to our country, since this item is increasingly
weighin6 on our imports 2J:l.d since 630,000 tons of crude oil
amounting to Uo"$ 70 raillion will be ne~ded by our country
in 1978. This o.mount is however below that spent in 1973 or
1974- 1 while Mozambique inported 800_,ooo tons of crude oil.
Besides, oil is an indispensable-,, item in military strategy
and tactics. Without it, all the mobile means of cumbat
and transport cannot be used.
11.
The aid in crude oil ho.s the double advantage of releasing .,
the scanty resources in foreign cuI·roncy for other uses or
of producing M9zambi~an oscudos to be used in increasing
the defcnco budget or in mooti;'lg sumo urgtmt needs resulting.
from aggressions. Tho crude oil in which we are interested
in the Es - Lider of LybL.';,, but we C::U'l accept &"ly other
type of crude oil which c~u'l bo changed through bilateral
agreement.
a)

Aid in foodstuffs

~:1~_(h-~her

essential goods.

The aid' in foo<lstuffs is very important since our
country is compelled to import a large quantity
of foodstuffs, owing to a risG in paople's consumpti0n
and to n fall in proc1uction.
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The country'·s nvods in foodstuffs in 1978 for
the populatiun as .J v1hc:l0 :!.s-· ind:Lc-0.i;0<Li.n ..Jumex B •.
'
In i\nnox C can be s0_,;:1 tho items n00ded in Ord.Jr to
support the peopLJ 0:C ~l\c-Co, JV!nnic,J and Gaza directly
o.ff0ct0d by th0 ngGI'0S'1i0ns.
These 0stirant0s -,10ro mcc10 by o. Unit0d Nations
missions which visited tllo ccuntry in July 1977
o.nd shuuld be actualizud in terms of new aggressions.
At any rate, the D.LlOUJ.J.ts ind.ic:i.ted may' bB. c0nsidored
as the minimum.

i'.O

Finoncial support.

The UG.$ 30,000,000 African solid,:;rity fund
<Jnvisagiad by the Twonty-ninth SessiL.n of the OAU
Council of l"Iinis·(;ors tho:c.cfore becumes necessary,
fu;-, ro0m must b~ L1::de for irnnedic:to snd unfor0soclable
needs.
12.
Jfogotintiuns o.r0 gc,ing on Gt bilcteral 10v0l for the
finqri;;ing of long turm cLovelopwont proj0cts. Governm0nt
orgai;is ther0fore mo.int.::inod close contacts with the Afric= Devo~t>-Ba.Uk ((.ADil)a ·rho Ai'ab BC'lll;: for Economic Development
j,n Africa (XBEDA) and, to c co:c~ciin dogroo, the 11.reb Fund
espacially with KuwiJ.it, Abu Dhabi. and Qotar.
The projects undGr c1iscussicn oro indic:::ted in .linn0x D.
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The road is present:;y constructed to a gravel standard
but because of heavy vehicles running on the road, transporting various supp:ies to Zambia it has been decided
that it should, be tc.rred. The cost of tarring the road
is estimated to be JS $18 million. The European Community
has provided US $1Cm and an additional US $8 million is
still required.
4. Oil

Stoi:::_a_g_~~rcject

A project memo~andum is attached. The Federal Republic
of Germany has ag~eed to finance the purchase of oil tanks
but Botswana is I'8quired to meet the cost of oil itself
from its resourc<s. The OAU Committee of Ten recommendation
for a supply of 500,000 tons of .oil to Botswana, Mozambique
and .Zambia is very relevant to this project.
All the abovem~.n.tioned projects are equa.lly important but
as the Vice Presidont and the Minister of Foreign Affairs have
indicated the higDest priority is attached to Railway project;
followed by the _l\i.rport.
Foot and Mcuth Disease
The Committee has also been briefed on Botswana's problems
following the outbreak of Foot and Mouth Disease. As a
result of this outbreak Botswana is not able to export its
beef to its only profitable market, namely the European
Community; mainly the United Kingdom. Beef is Botswana's
second major export and the ban of beef imports by the
European CoDmunity means a loss o~ revenue for Botswana and
an adverse effect of the Balance of Payments because of
loss of foreign exchange.
Ministry of Finance and Development Planning
Gaborone
BOTSWANA.

, I
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Efforts towa.rds the mobilization of these forms of assistance:
----· ··----·-··

ll.

In Africa
Outside Africa.
At that same meeting, the Committee thought that, to enable it make
practica.L.reconnnenda;t.ions-covering the global requirements of the three c<>ttnt- ·
.ad.@s~_ it wco.S iiecessc:ry to lis't.en t.o the Hesds of Delegatio?1 of the three countries.

It was so decided aud then the second meeting of the Committee was devoted
to listening to th.fl irunisters of Foreign ,1ffairs of MozambiC'lle and Botswana
and the Deputy Hee.d of delegation of z,,_mbia,

These personalities did not

oniy give e, general descripiion of -t:ne1 situation in their respective
countries but a1so ~_detailed account, with figures, of their countries
.reC'llirements,

The Cammi tt ee recorded -the following from these statements:

Mofa.mbique

,l,

The enem:v•s sti-ateey.

The enem'.' carries out air attacks by

using planes 1 helicopters e.nd reconnaissance planes.

On the ground the

attacks s.re carried out with tanks 1 armoured cars and heav-J duty trucks.
These attacks are concentrated along the boarder which is over 1 1 000 kms,
long and directed by Portuguese mercenaries, formerly of Mozambicrue and
veteral1ll of the colonial war who !:-..now the ground very- well.
These atte.cks have caused verj' serious damages, to both human
life and to property.

The records of the last twelve months show, 1 1 432

dead anc. 525 wounded,

As for material damages 1 they were caused mainly i;_n

the Gaza, Manica and Tete provinces involving systematic destruction of
achoo ls, railwe.y. stations, locomotives, croois 1 live ·-stock, clinics and
· bridges valued at i:; million dollars for the three provinces,
In addition ''o all this is the loss Nozambique has suffered on account
of the application of UN sanctions againct the Ian Smith regime,
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According to ill{ experts Moze;nbicrue nGeds 200 million dollars per
year to face the situation 11esides the Li millions already mentioned.
Mozaobicrue has received about half of this a.mou11t from Ul'! a..'ld

o;lu

Member

States.

B.

Reauir!'me_i;:.~s_:

They are of 3 t;ypes

ffiateri,;.l - in the face of the mobility of the enemy troops
MozambiC!Ue must also increase the mobility of her troops.

To do this she

will reo-uire armoured vehicles, ta;'lks, lorries a.nd heavy duty jeeps,
transport aircraft and helicopilors.

She also needs heavy aniaments , tanks,

anti-tanks, anti-aircraft defence ecruipment (D.C ,;,,) and even missiles
since the Rhodesians are usinc; mirages.

She also needs oil which is the

sinev-;s of 'tf.rar o

Financial - Moza.mbiouo ha.s financial needs on account of the
extent of the demage done but it also reeds experts for the reconstruction
of the country:

agricul-\ura.l, industrial 1 transport and. veterinary experts,

as well as experts in mining and energy, fishing e.nd civil engineering, etc.
J;s regards -Groop recruirements, MczambiMle will make the necessary
contacts on a bilateral terms when the time comes.
!lotswana
In this country three types of pro bl ems arioe as a result of the
repeated ag·gression from Rhodesia..
A.

_Pro11lEm of Refugees - With the intensification of the

liberation war, thl"rE; is' an exodus of refugees from Botswana.

Up to now

there are only t;ro refugee camps in Botswana with a capacity of 250 and
200

respective!~;

Page

These two camps had to accommodate 1 1 900 people.
kinds of

problems recmiring immediate soluti:on,

4

This poses all

One of Botsw•.na's major

problems is how to transport ·che refugelf.s not ollly to other countries but
also away from the border,

In addition to these Rhodesian refugees, there

are now refugees from South Africa.
B.

national Defence Problem: Faced with Ian Smith's acts of

aggression, incursions and provocations, Botswana, which hitherto had only
a police force, has 3.ecided to establish an army for its defence,
projec·c is expected to cost 28 million dollars and
period.

This

Will cover a. three-year

In this connection, any assistance by way of training and

equipment would be
C,

~relcome,

;Economic Problems:

Bots1·;ana has considered closL-ig the

Rhodesian railway line which passes through its territory.

But this would

create gre0ter problems for it than for Rhodesia since 100% of .Botswana's
imports and exports are rou·ced along that line,

Rhodesia on the other hand,

has a secondary line along which it is already routing 20% of its trade.
Maintaining the line a.lone would cost Botswana about 16 million dollars
a year, if it were to bear· the cost all by itself,
The DAU can and must help Botswana in such priority projects
as the protection of livestock which is the mainstay of the country• s
economy as well as-road infrastructure.and the setting up of gI>ain reserves.
I

UN experts have estimated Botsl"Jana' s glo1Jal requiremen.ii;s at

about 54 million dollars out of which it l)as been promised only. 1 million

430 1 000 dollars.
~.?:E'~

- As a h.nd locked country, one of its n;ajor

problems is transport.

It urgently neAds oil and to Jm.y this she-is asking
There ·is also
for a loan of 30 million d~llars through the DAU.
the problem of refueees whose nurnbers increase the aid-to be given to
the freedom fighters.
... ·

--

CM/Res.
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577 (XXIX)

CALL.S UPON tho Security Council to take effective
r.:100.suros p::rticul11.rly thos0 provided for under
Chapter VII of the U.N. Che.rter in order to bring·
to a spooc1y end the prev'1iling si tu::ition in Zimbabwe
which is tho source of insto.bility and insecurity
which constitutes a serious thrent to international
peaco o.nd security;

I

11.

FURTHER CALLS upon the Security Council to adopt measures
facilito.ting prompt and effective assisto.nce by the
intorn::>.tiono.l community to the Peoples Republic of
l'1ozar.:1biquo in order to enable it to strengthen its
defence cap:J.bilitics RS well as overcome the tremendous
materio.l loss incurred cts a result of the series of
agression nnd dovr.-,sto.tion committed by tho illegal
racist ninority rogime;

12.

l11JAND ..\.TI:S tho following countries: Algeria, Nigoria,

Gabon, Tc.nzr:mia e.nd Lesotho to as$ist l'1ozo.mbique along
with tho Africnn Group during the Consideration of the
matt0r r.t the forthcoming neeting of the Security Council
of tho U.N.;

13

REQUEST!:l the Administr::i.ti ve Secr<"tnry-General of the OAU
to convono, o.s soon as possible, tho meeting of the
Defence Coramission with a view to recommending the
approprio.to measures for the settlement of the important
question of repeated agression of IJiN Smith's Administration c.Dainst Frontline Countries in particular and all
victins of such agression in general;

14.

DECIDES en tho creation of an Ad Hoc Corami ttoo composed
of Algori::i., Cameroon, LibJria, Chad, Guinea Bissau,
Egypt, Losotho, Ugando., Mauritius which shall recommend
all forns of approprio.te assistnnce to Mozamique,
Botswon::. end Zc.mbia.

CM/Res. 577 (XXIX)
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unshcl~eable

resolve to defend their national sovereignty
and territorial integrity and carrying out their African
and Intern_cctional obligations, in support of the
Liberation struggle in Zimbabwe;
,_

6.

URGES all OAU Member States in the spirit of the OAU
Mauritius Resolution AHG/Res.80 (XIII) to provide
the p•.;ople of l'lozamiquc with effective assistance
particul.'..\rly that geared to strengthen her defence
capabilities;

7.

REITERC.TES the unque,lified comni tmont of the OAU in
its determination to step up its material and financial
assistance to tl1e freedome fighters of Zimbabwe t.o
enable them to-vigorously execute the armed struggle
which is tho only option left in the liberation of
Zimbabwe in the colonialist and racist regime of
Southern Rhodesin determined to suppress the majority
of tho pooplo of Zimbabwe and to harass those
countries opposed to racist minority rule in Southern
ll.fricn;

8.

INVITES 1'1e121ber States of the OAU to assist Frontline
St.g_t0s victims of aggression by the racist minority
regimes oy committing themselves to come to the aid
of those countries whenever they are attacked or
threatened by the racist regimes of Southern Africa;

9.

APPi:ilLS to nll l"lembcr States of tho U .N. and indeed
all govo:c>mnents ."tnd organizations to give immediate' and
substantial practical assistance to enable the
governmont of l"loznmique to meet the challenges
arising out of system."ttic acts of agresaion committed o.gnin:st her through the invasion and thr;;ats
to its nc.tion::tl sovereignty and territorial integrity;

CM/Res.577 (XXIX)
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Indir;wcnt at tho provocati vo and arrogant attitude
of tho rebel rqi;imo· in attacking Memb0r States of the OAU
neighbouring on Southorn Rhod;;sin, namely Moz=bique, Botswana
end Zambia. in (1 c1ospor""te effort to cow them from supporting
the logi tincitc li bore.ti on cause of tho territory,
Expros.e.ip.g am:ip:iciation for Moznmbiquc' s couro.gc in
repelling the forces of aggression of tho illegal rqcist regime
of Southern-Rhodesia,
Noting with satisf:10tion tho stepped up exc3cution of the
no.tional liberction wcr in Zimbabwe 8_.d th;J support rendered to
tho nation.?.li.st forces by ·the Frontline Stat0s who ho.vo had to
mo.kc unlil!li ted S'.'.cr.ifi:. 's towards this CQuso,
Rei·bcJr·C';..t_ing:. the firm com.r.ii tmont of th;; OAU to the
libor2.tion of tho pco;lo of .South·3rn Rhodesia from tho illegal
minority rebel r0gir.ie, thc est:1blishnent of majority rule and
exorcise of the right to soli-c1otermj ":.i.;ion by the people of
Zimbabawe.

1.

STRONGLY 0011DEl"iNS .• ebel Rhodosia' s nnked w'.J.r of agression
ag.'J.inst I1oz.'Uf!iquc b<1oked by o.rtillory Clnd aircraft and
tho subs0quont mnssacros of hunreds of innocent civilians;

2.

CONDi!.11NS South Africa for collusion ·in tha rebel rcgine 1 s
invasion of Mozambique;
CONGRATlT.ti!~TES

the pe,Jpl") of I'1oznmique for thoir undaunted
couro.go in repelling thG forces of aggression rmd their
unwo.vcr.i.ng conr1itment to the liboro.tion struggle in

...

LI

COMM!.!:NDS the Zimbabwe Liberation mov.'lmJnts for stepping
up tho libc;cation war in their country thus causing
pe.nic in the rc.nks of tho rob.cl regime;

5.

REliFFIPJ!D the OAU' s total support for .:J.nd soliduri ty
with the Govcrnnent and people of Mozo.Iribiquo in their

CM/Res.

RESOLUTIOll CN

THl~

577

(XXIX)

REBEL RII01JESIAN IllnfASION

.QL_P~-~.9JJ~:,;;;-' .S RE.P
__
U_B_L_I_C_O_F_M_O_Z_.'"•\M_B_I_.Q._U_E
The Council of Ministors of the Organization of
Africrtn Unity m0oting in its Twenty-Ninth Ordinary Session in
Libreville, Ge.ban fron 23 June to 3 July, 1977,
Havinp; _<:9nsidored the r:1port of tho Foreign Minister
of the People's Republic of Mozambique on the r0cent invasion
of Mozambique L\nd continuous incursions by the rebel r-.c::gime
of I::m Smith,
Reco.llj_ng the l'burititcs Resolution AHG/Res.80 of the
Assembly of K.:o.c\s of Sto.te. o.nd Govor=ent which inter-alia:
r.)'

Declar0s th:1t c.ny attack by the racist regime
on any Frontline StG.te shall be considered as
mi o.tto.ck ago.inst the whole of Independent Africa,

b)

Decides that in the ovent of such nn attack
Nonbor States of the 01:..U will gr~t all possible
support to ropel tho aggression against an
independent Member State,

RocallinE the relevant OAU Resolutions on Southern RhodosiL\:
Recall_il].£ furtl10r U .N. General Assembly and Socuri ty
Council Resolutions co.lling on U.N. l"lm!lbjr States to apply strictly
economic, poli ticc.l nnd oth-:ir sanctions age.inst Southern Rhodesia
'"'i ·Gh c.. vi0w to end.int:; ro.Ci s:r;:i o.nd rebellion in the territory, ,
Recalling the decision of the Government of Mozambique
of 3 I1Grch 1976 to close its borders with South0rn Rhodesia !Jlld
strictly apply snnctions ago.inst South,.:rn Rhodesia in conforni ty
»1i th UN and OAU Ru solutions air:10d Qt toppling tho illegal rebel
regime in SQlisbury,

CM/885(XXX1)
Annex X

RESOLUTION ON THE REBEL RHODESIA'! INVASION OF PEOPL:El'S REPUBLIC MOZAMBIQUE
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B.

In the loni term:

8

This aspect cf the Committee's

recommendat'.o.ns concerns the development plans of the three
countries.

The C<$1i ttee rocoiomends that

AlJB, 1\BEIJA, ECA

and the other agetlies of the Un:tted Nations· family be asked
to give priority i) econolilic and development projects submitted
by the three

coun~ies.

To this end, it is proposed that all

the feasibility s1u;lios be

submi~ted

to tho OAU General

Secretariat which w:ll quickly inform the possible sources of
finance.

The Conmittee further

~ecommends

the personal

intervention of ihe ::W,rent Chair[tan with the sources of finance.
GENERAL

RE~MMI:!IDATION:

The Committ;e feels the suOcess of this plan will depend
to a great exten; on OAU 1 s credi'tility in this sphere.

And

for the OAU to b1 credible it shC'llld give concrete expression to
its determination fo help the thr3o countries by getting Member
States to really 'Olltribute to tM Fund.
The direct i?tervention of tl!e Oil.U will also reduce possible
opposition based

1n

political or idBological considerations.

The Cammi tt·ee d:;ems it desirable that the three countries
provide informati01 'n the present scurces of finance to avoid
confusion.
Lastly, it ap)eols to all Stato,s, especially African States
and those of the ncn-.a.ligned group Md the Arab League to intensity
the boycott
sanctions.

of Rh'desia in order to Hghten the application of
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For the time 1:iei11g, Ze.ml:iie. does i1ot i1eed l"J..frican forces to defend

its territory;

it needs mo11ey -Go buy ams arld sr.ununitio:a for i"ts a.rmecl.

forces to increase -their defenc:e capal)ilit:,:.
Zem:1ia.'s

re\uiremer~·~s

have been es·Gimated b:T

1faited Nations

experts e.t more than 100 million clollars per :"ear •
.tlfi:;er these sta:tenents th.e Co!lliJlittee came to tl1e follo'i1ing
conclusioi1 •

•

a.) Tl1e 11eeds of th£ t11ree countries are considerable.
b)

The OAU shoulc1 not make promis•lS it cannot keep 1 as this will
be detrimental both to the countries concerned and the OAU
itself,

c)

Hot-1ever Afrinan countries can and should help through efforts
v.rhose

c.)

impori: 1·1ill

transcr::;~d

Certai~1 l.1.friCD.ll COTu.J.tries

the scarcitJr of resources ..

ho,1.ro

tho m8e.ns' particularly in

the military field, and should be encouraged.to intervene on
tirn side of the three countries ..
e)

The 0,',,U should inform ABED.l and ADB that priority should be
given to urgent pro,jects and programmes

:submitted by thGse

three countries .
f)

The OLU should use its good offices vii th non-;~frican countries

to obtain the maximlUll aid for
g)

~hese

three countries.

To this encl 1 the current Chairma.-i should be a,uthoris ed to
contact the :.rab Sta·tes and all other countries, including
th~

-~--

non-aligned countries,

v~ho

are likely ·oo 15ive aicl.

l~-Mi11isterial missionz should also be mandated to non-African
countri:es--J.ikely to provide aid.

\
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In view of the fC!'e{oing,

6

Committee of 10 makes the

following reoommad1tions.

- There an two aspeot3 cf' the assistance to the three
the ~1t term assistance requiring

countries conce':led.:

imm liate, or f.ilir.g that 1 earliest intervention ~d the medium
or long term a;iiston.ce.

A.

As regard._..shei't tenn >csi!ltance, the Committ ec of 10 proposed

a three-point ,1an:

1.

----Financidl

a)

The pod to set up in 1 frican Solidarity Fund with an
init·al sum of

30 Di.Lion dollars from volunta:cy

cont·il:utions of

b)

mom·,e~

states.

Non-lf:ican rEosourcGJ:

A ?-n:sterial missim shall be authorised by the
Co:ni:;tce of 10 to roek a!\d mobilize additional
rc;oc.rces from the il."ab Wn.'ld, non-aligneil countries,

arl countries and otganizat',ons likely to provide aid,
T}i~

Ministerial miasion shcnld accomplish its task by

J. October and repo:;-t to the

a) I.mmECiate supply of
~omf.ries.

CPEC;

~urrent

Chairmah,

500 7 000 tons of' oil to tie three

To this end, the OAU shall offichlly approach

this effort

will be supplemented anil. bo'!.s";erod

lly ':il.laterial action of Member States.

i'.l)

Foo<'. Aid:

On the basis of speciftc rJquests submi';ted

by ~ho thr:_"- L'<luntries, the OAU shall approach inter•atinal
org>clliz10.tions,

Af'rH;a.n

a:nd

non-A.f'r:i~

states which h,ve

Page

c)

Means of Transport:

7

African and non-llfrican

countries which have means of transport should help
by providing cargo planes and ships.
d)

Technical Assistanco and Co-operation :

Once the three

countries have clearly identified and specified their
needs,

tho Secretary-General should approach Member

States to provide enough top-level man-power to the
three countries.

3.

Military:
a)

Tho Current Chairman should b.e au:flhorised to get in
contact with all African and

non-Africa.~

countries which

could help in ordor to obtain the necessary arms and
a.munition including armoured cans, air facilities and
even missileso

b)

The dispatch of the ministerial mission of the Committee
aided by military experts to countries that are likely
to provide assistance should also be envisaged.

c)

Member States of the Committee should appoint military
experts to make a list of arms requirements in consultation
with the military experts of the three countries.

d)

Military troops:

At the request of the countries concerned,

any Member State called upon should respond positively to
the appeal for man-power assistance from any of the
three countries.
arrangements.

This will be done through bilateral

Cl"l/885
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INITIJIL li.PPRAISllT" OF INVESTJ.VJENT REQUIREl"IENTS

NUl"!BER

-PM

30

15.9
20.0
0.5

Locomotive anc\. Holling Stock
Locm10tives
Wagons
Cabooses and Guards Vans
Coaches

767

18
40

T~rpaulins

7.5

15

Sub-Total

44.05

l"lechanica: Plro1.t aJ.1.d Equipment
Sub-Total
Civil Engineering Plant and EqU:.pnent
~a~ Track Maintenance and R<3newal Machines
\b
Plant and Tools
(c
Renewal Programme (10 Years)
Sub Total
Operating Equipment
(a) Signalling
(b) Radio
( c) Telecormmmications

Buiidings and Sidings
. <· 'I Headquarters
(b~ E.:x.'-'h=i.c;e Sidings
Cc
l"laintonance Depots and Stores
(d
Staff Accor.modation
(e) l"liscellai.1.eous
0

1.24
.26
24.00
25.50

o.85 .

1.20
.15
1050
2.90
.10
5.85

CM/885
h.'l!lex VI
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NUI1BER
Rend Vehicles
Land Rovers
Lorries
Cars ancl Vons

PM

.05

32

.48

.05

11

Sub-Total

Stores

(al

(b

~~

General
Te le c O!illilUilic at i ens
Civil Zngineering
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering

e

~o

•.o

l .. o

1.13

2 4:

Sub-Total

0

•

Grand Total

B.

The total excludes estimates for_Radio and Telecoomunicationse

\

Annex IX

HEPORT OF TRS COHEITTEE OF '!'EH

... - - . ·..

OAU COMMITT~ OF TEN ON ASSISTANCE TO FRONTLINE STATES

•

1,,

AlgEri'a

2.

Ca.neroon

J.

CJ:sd

4.

ligypt

5.

Gt:inea-Bissau

6.

L1sotho

7,

LLberia

8.

~auri ti us

9.

'?ogo

10,

iganda.

(Chairman)

.. -

-

~

It is incumbent upon the Commi ttec to·· -translata.i.t~me
of' action into concrete material assistance as the situation
in these countries has become even more pressing.
assistan~e

be the f'irit to give concrete
that the Committee

shoul~

to these countries

~eref'ore

before tu:rning to external sources.

Africa must

it is imperative

have a well defined course of' action

to meet tne present challenge.

The Chairman then called upon

the Head; <>f' delegation or! Botswana, I"ozambique

a~d

Zambia

to f'urni;h the Committee ~~th any suprlementary inf'-rmation in
the latEst

devel~pments

o~

the situations in their reEpective

countries.

5.

Tie Head of' the Mo21a.mbique delegction thanked >he 'Jommi ttee

for the cpportunity

accord~d

to his dele5ation to address it.

stated t'.at hedi.d not have any substantO.ve additions to make
the subm.ssion made by the Mozambique
ville

SI'~lling

long-telfil,

Fo~eign

Minister in

He
t~

Libr~

1

out Mozambique s requirements both shnrt-term cni

He howevar informed the Committee that since

Librevill~,

Mozambi1ue had suffered continuous aggressions, as many as 34
sine~

tlen.

He then gave a break-down of' casualities and material

damage co properties,

It was against this background that he calle.·

upon tl.e Committee to take account of' the gra'Ve si tua ti on facing
Mozambique for which she needs immediate and concrete assistance.
He \lD.<:"erlined that the request Mozambique has made is the least
she ean expect f'rom independent Africa, and was hopeful that the
OAU MGmber States would respond f'avourably to Mozambique 1 s request,
In this connection he also expressed the hope that the Committee
woulQ find a suitable formula to bring this situation to the
attention cf: our Arab brothers from whom he expected a sympathetic
respmse especially within the context of' Af'r,.-.Arab Cooperation.

6.

In his statement to the Committee the Botswana F"reign

M!nister thanked the Committee for its
t!I

~he

~o

3otswana c0pies of' which had been

Frontline States.

ef'f'~rts

to raise assistance

He recall1><l. the UN Report Qn Assistance

and potential sources of' finance,

sen~~~

In view

n~

the OAU, BADEA, .ADE
the detail.ed ""'c"unt

.,
- J
of Botswana's requirements which ·had been given at the
Libreville meeting, the Minister did .n•t th:!nk it necessary to
g• over the same details again.

Neverthel~ss

he

promi~ed

to

fcrward, at a later date, any such statiftieal details as the
.Committee ml.ght require •

.. - /

7.

Tlie Botswana Minister further referred to Rhodesian

aggress-ons which have continued unatated and in fact on an
increa•ed scale despite Rhodesian denials of' such aggressions
·which they sometimes blame on Zambia though they kJ:l,jw this is
untrie.

It is because of' constant Rladesian aggr•ession that

Bo t&rana has had to establish its new defence :f'orce even though
th~'

f~r

has meant diverting f'unds wtich had been &armarked

de''elopment projects for which B'.>tswana could not easily find
~ternative

sources of' finance.

,,

The Botswana Minister drew the Committee's attention

ti the complexion of the problem of' refugees from SouthA:h-ica,
m~Y

of whom, tince in Botswana, are reluctant to leave t:'le

c)untry for other countries of asylum.

'Ibey insist that

1'e extended to them in Botswana and are, :f'or instance,

~a;ilities

reluc·~nt

:o go to Ghana f>r Nigeria where there are educati,.,nal epportun'ties,
t'hese refugees are posing a new social problem which is of' seric.,s
~oncern

?·

to the Botswana Goverrunent.

After the statements made by Heads of del.egat:J.on •f

Mozambi.qU~

and

Bn~swa.na

the Committee exchanged views on how

best to approach the problem and thereafter made a number of'
qoncrete proposals in implementation of theb• programme ef' action.
The Committee agreed on the following recommendations:
a)

The creation of a Committee of 6 member states to visit
Botsvana, Mozambique and Zambia,

- 4 Egypt, Guinea-Bissau and Togo to assess their
material,

f'ina.~cial

and econom:Lc requirements; and

military experts f'rom Algeria, Cameroon and Liberia
to study the military aspects.
b)

T~ ~equest

the OAU Current Chairman to launch an appeal

f'•r raising the US$JO million

S~lidarity

Fund agreed upon

by the 14th OAU Summit.

c) ·

':'o ask the OAU C<>mmittee of' 12 to take up the matter with
the Af'ro-Arab Committee of 24 in respect of' projects f'or
B1tswana, Mozambique and Zambia with a view to having them
a~corded

d)

priority treatment,

'fa f'ollow up the question of' the 500.000 tonnes of' crude

•il requested by the J countries.
e)

'Co send a message of' solidarity

·vo

the President of'

Nozambique f'ollowing the recent act of aggression by the
rebel il.hodesian regime.

'

MEETING OF OAU COMMITTEE OF TEN ON ASSISTANCE TO FRONTLINE STATES
CAIRO, EGYPT - 26 NOVEMBER 1977

The OAU Committee of' Ten on Assistance to Frontline States
established under resolution CM/Res.577 (XXIX) to study ways and
means f'or raising assistance t• Botswana, Mozambique and Zambia,
victims of' repeated aggression by the neighbouring racist minority
regimes, met in Cair• on 26 November, 1977 under the chairmanship
of' His Excellency Mr. Edem KODJO, Minister of' Foreign A:ff'airs
o:f the Republic of' Tog••

Cameroon was elected Rapporteur of' the

Committee •..
2.

Present were the following eight member states

Committee:

the ,

Algeria, Cameroon, Chad, Egypt, Guinea-Bissau, 'Liberia,

Mauritius and Toge.
as •bservers were

J,

~:f

The Head

~:f

Absent were Lesotho and Uganda.

B~tswana,

Present

Gabon, Mozambique and Zambia.

the Egyptian delegation, Dr. B6utrus Ghaly

welcemed the Committee to Caire and reiterated Egypt's c•mmitment
to the

se~rch

f'or peace in the Middle East and to the liberation

struggle in Southern Af'rica,

4,

The Chairman, in his introductory remarks, expressed his

appreciation to .the Egyptian

G~vernment

f'or the reception accorded

to the delegations and :for accepting to host the Committee's
meeting,

He underscored the urgent need :for the C•mmittee t•

w~rk

out a concrete programme ¢f' action to speed up assistance ti
Botswana, Mozambique and Zambia who are victims •f' minority
aggression as a result of their commitment to the liberati•n
struggle in Southern A:fril;a,

He then summarised the Committee's

programme of' acti•n as adopted in Libreville, July, 1977,

He

referred to the submissions then made by B•tswana, M•zambique and
Zambia detailing both their immediate and long-term requirements
:for which they needed assistance within and outside the OAU

~amily.

Rap/Rpt/Cttee 10 (1)1

REPORT OF THE MEETING OF OAU COMMITTEE OF TEN
ON ASSISTANCE TO FRONTLINE STATES
CAIRO, EGYPT - 26 'NOVERMBER, 1977
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REPORT OF Tl-JE MEETil!G OF C.~P COl!MH"J.'.E!•!__OF TE'I. 01'! ,~S'.IST.~lWE
STATES
----------FRO~TTLINE

C91ro, Ep-ypt - 26 Nover.iber

1977

Ctteo~1fi/F.S.(III)

MEETING OF THE COJ!/Il\i!ITTEE OF TEN. '7N ASSI:OTANCE
TO FRONTLINI; :;JTA'I'E~

The C1>mmittee of Ten c.n Assistance te Frontline
States met in its Jrd Session at the Pe~ple's Hall, Tripeli,
Libya on February 25, 1978.
Session was declared ('Jpen at 15:45 hrs. by'
it::: Chariman h. E, Mr. Edem KODJO, Minister i.f Foreign Affairs
of the Republic of Toge.. The Chairman recalling to the
decisions made at its first and second sessions held in
Libreville and Cairo and through which Political and Military
and economic Su0-Co=ittees were established informed the
C~mmittee that the object of the present session was to
establish the time table for visiting the Frontline States
namely, Botswana, MDzambique and Zambia.
~-'he

After a brief exchange of views the Committee <>,greed
to visit the said Frontline States during the first half
of April 1978. The Cnmmittee further decided that its members
meet in Maputo, Moz=bique on April 10, 1978 t" commence
its work.
The Committee considered and approved a propesal
made by a delegatiow with a ~iew of granting the three
Frontline States an amount of US$1m from the Special Fund
of the Liberation Committee. The breakdown of this grant
will be $500,000 for Mozambique, $300,0DD for Botswana
and $200,000 for Zambia.

Cl·!/885(XXXI)
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ANNUAL COST OF PERSONNEL

?UNCTION

L.

~.

).

"·

'·

'•

HeadguarterEJ.
nur.iber of staff
Paid by Republic of Botswana
assessed additional eA'1Jatriate cost

150,000

569

Finance
nuraber of staff
paid for by Republic of Botswana
assessed adc1i tional expatriate cost

50

Technical
number of staff
paid for by Republic of Botswana
assessed additional expatriate cost

673

Cost
Grand Total Cost

( Say P 4. 3L1)

0

36i2,0()0

Traffic
number of staff
paid by Republic of Botswana
assessed additional expatriate cost

Total
nuraber of staff 1LH3(say 1400 including
200 expatriates)
paid for by Republic of Botswana
assessed additional expatriates

p

No.
121

1,202,60~

125,000

273,000

1,550,000

1250000

,

.

391;000

~,

- '/ '. { ©

3,387,600

901,000
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Hereunder follows information on the Strategic projects
tat were discussed in the briefing session and for which financial
:sistance is required.
1.

Ra:iJ,_wgr Pro,ject

Attached is a detailed status report on the project.
Botswana submitted a request for funding from the
Emergency Fund of BADEA to the OAU Secretary-General
last November in Cairo. The OAU Secretary-General was
to consult his counterpart in the League of Arab States
with the view to recommendinE a contribution to the
.project from the BADEA' s Emergency Fund. Botswana
awaits the results of the consultations.
2.

~o~t

Project

The present estimated cost of tbe project is Pl7
million (US $20,4 million). A loan has been raised
from the African Development Bank in Abidjan to finance
the feasibility and detailed design studies. The project
has been discussed with and submitted to BADEA, Kuwait
Development Fund and the Saudi Development Fund but no
firm commitment has been made. Possibilities of cofinancing by the institutions. mentioned above should
be explored.
3.

Botswana.-jjambia Road

This is a road linking Botswana with Zambia. The
objective is to develop a link with the North and reduce
dependence on South-African routes.

RDI'ORT OF 'i':-!E COlllIITTEE OF TEN
The Council ;;ill recall that at the end of the consideration of
the situation created ir. Moze,mbique e,s a result of ·ohe repeated ap,-gression
by Rhodesia against this country, it took

n.)

t;10

clecisions.

Sencl. a five mem~1ers Ministerial d.elegation to participate
in the clebstes of the SE!curity Co1mcil on MozambiM>e's
complain·~.

b)

Establish a Committee of Ten to study wa.:ys and means of
allowing

o;-,u

Member States to give concrete and effective

assis',ance to Mozambicrue, Botswana and Zambia, which are
all ' victims ?f the repeated e,ggression by the racist regime
of which they are neighbours.
ComJ?.OSition: The Committee is composed as follows:
filgeria 1 CA.mvroon, Chad, Guinea Bissau .,Egypt , Lesotho, Liberia,
Mauri t. i us / .1.'' ·~

·J

an.Cl Ugand.a c

The Commit.tee met u11der the Chairmanship of His Excellency the
Togolese Minister of Foreign Affai1~s, the whole da.y of 28 June and continued
its delilJeration on 29 and. 30 Jurieo

At ite first meeting, the Committee

decided to define its terms of reference as follows:
A.

Identify the various forms of assistance these three countries
require:

Financial assistance
Material assistance
Thlilitary assistance ..

C11/885
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1.3
Folloi·rinG the Canac report the Canadian goverill!lent
'
was approached for full-fledged team but it was the view of
that government that a.'1Y further study should be confined to
contingency transport planning only. In view of the rapidly
changing political situation in Southern Africa the Gover=ent
of Botswana agreed with the Canadian government that contingency
planning should have precedence over long-term take-over
pla.IL."1.ing. Therefore, with Canadian aid once again another
study was mountecl by Trimac. The study completed in June 1977
concluded that in a contingency situation Botswana must rely
on rail transport to sustain its economic activity. It recommended
that Botswana must create a capability to manage and operate
the rail systera and towards this end, gave its estimates of
personnel and physical resources required.
1.4
During tho period the Trimac was carrying out its
study, the United Nations sent out a mission to Botswana to
assess the require1:1ents of ·the country in the face of a mounting
tension on the northern border. The missicn, known as Farah
Mission, also held tl'1at there was an immediate need for creating
a skeleton capacity for emergency operation of railways which
w,ouJ.d also serve as an initial step towards the ultimate
take-over.

2. 0

CAPITAL COST ESTI1'1ATES

2.1
There are varying estimates of the capital cost of
the equipment and facilities required for the take-over based
as they are on differing assumptions.
2.1.1 Canac estimated the cost of an orderly take-over as
about P 55 million· and an emergency take-over as P 43 million.
This excludes interest and recovery of capital as well as
compensation to Rhodesia Railways. While in the orde~iy takeover situation all Botswana goods traffic, one passenger train
and 40 percent of the transit traffic was assumed, in the emergency situation Botswana goods '!r.t'affic only was taken into
plruu1ing.

CM/885
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Study

.

(i) Canac:
(orderly takeover)
(Emerg¢.:icy
take-over)

(ii) TriD.aC
(iii) Fareh Mission

No. of
locos

No. of
Wagons

24

1182

No. of
Coaches

4Q

Personnel
2334
•

14

1992+

1571

9

443

1511

10

542

Not estimated

+ Assuming non-availability of rolling stock from
R.S.A.

5. Ii THE AREA OF AGREEI'JENT

5.1 While the estimates of costs and physical resources
!:lave differed there has been a general agreement on the strategy
to be adopted. This is broadly reflected in the Trimac study
and Farah Mission report both of which stress the advisability
of creating a capability that will enable Botswa11a to meet a
contingency situation at the same time forming a basis for the
eventual and gradual take-over. At the heart of this strategy.
lies the creation of a managenent team which will not only
i:-efine the requirements but also undertake simultaneous impleD.entation of agreed actions.
6.0

GOVERNMENT'S DECISION

6.1 Government of Botswana, appreciating the report of
Farah Mission and accepting the broad recommendations of Trimac,
has.decided to prepare for the take-over. In order to be in a
position to do so, the Government has engaged .a team of railway
experts made available by Transmark under aid agreement between
the Governments of the U.K. and Botswana. The team is composed
of five long-term experts and can call upon the services of

CM/885
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2.1.2 Trimac estinated the cost of various equipments and
facilities .as P 33 million catering for Botswana goods traffic
only (i.e. excluding :passenger and transit traffic).
2.1.3 Farah Mission reconnended an imoediate aid of P 14
nillion to enable Botswana pllt'chase equipoent and construct
facilities to take care of 6C percent of Botswana goods traffic
only. The Mission, however, emphasised that further assistance
would no doubt be needed to progress the project to cater for
cent percent of Botswana traffic as well as for the l~ng-tern
take-over.

3.0

ESTil"IJ,T~S

OF OPERATING COSTS

3.1
Estima;es of operating costs and revenue in respect
of operating of railway by Botswana are very rough indeed.
3.1.1 Canac estinated that the systera would incur a loss
of P 1.7 million per ain1un excluding interest and debt· repayment.
(in a long term take-over situation)
3.1.2

Trinac estinated the operating loss as P 2.8 million
per annun excludin3 interst and depreciation (in a contingency
situation) •

4.0

ESTIMATES OE Ph--YSIC.AL

lill!D

PERSONNEL RESOURCES

·4.l
As in the case of estimates of capital costs, the
estinates of physical resources and personnel required also
differ mainly beca~se of varying assurlptions. The following
table presents a few items by way of illustration.

Cl'1/885
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-

adequate number of short terrr experts as ru1d when the situation
warrants. The teara will forrulate and implement all that is
considered necessary for eff1cting the rail take-over. Starting
as a nucleus of the manar5eIJe1t teaIJ it shall in due course expand
into the top management of a1 independent Botswana Railway.
7 .O

JOTNT DISCUS.8ION WI'.'H RHODESIA RAILWAYS

7.1 While certaii.1 actio1s independent of Rhodesia Railways
are possible and desirable, ru1 orderly take over can take place
only with its cooporation. Appreciating this, the Gover=ent
of Botswana a.~d Rhodesia Rtllways set up a joint working
co=ittee in Jul;y 1977 to :i;lan for an orderly take-over. The
Conmittee has completed thr, first phase of its work and its
report is now with the Gov>rnnent for consideration before the
next stage cax:. be taken u:i;. In the first phase the Committee
has recommended an approa;h to the process of change over but
detailed plar.ning to inpJenent the approach will be done in
the next phase of its wo~k. With the availability of the
Transmark tean it would µow be possible to implement dicisions
of the Commivtee sinultaneously with its deliberations wherever
possible.
8.0

OTHER ACTIONS TO CREATE CAPABILITY

8 .1

LOCALISAT:JN il.JITD TRA.:'.NING
- · - · ...........1"-' ___ _

8.1.1 In September 1975 ~l1odesia Railways started training
of Botswana citizans in certain categories ~Qth a view to
localise its staff. Training is being given in the categories
of checkers, cor.:r.iercial clerks, shunters and plate layers.
As a result of this effort. the number of Rhodesian staff on the
. Botswana portior. of the line has come down from about 17t to 1000

Cl"l/885
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8.1.2 At present all train crews are Rhodesians, based at
Bulawayo. As ct stop- towards localising this category, locomotive
drivers are being trained in l"lalawi. The first batch of 8
trainees has been under training since September i977 and a
further batch of 10 is likely to be sent shortly. The training
programme consists of one and a half years of training in l"lalawi
Railwa;y School followecl by one year under Rhodesia Railways in
Botswana.
8.1.3 Twenty trainees have been sent to Kenya Railways
Training School at Nairobi ;tor training as artisans on a fouryear course. Being trained as diesel electricians and diesel
mechanics, they should be useful in marming maintenance facilities;
to be created in due course. In addition, twelve trainees will
be sent shortly for teclmicians course at Kenya Polytechnic.
8.2

PURCHASE OF WAGONS

Forty-seven high sided bogie wagons are under order.
The delivery is expected to begin in mid-April and will be
completed by the end of June 1978. These wagons will be leased
to Rhodesia Railways for rwming in closed-circuit between
l"lorupule and Selebi-Phikwe, carrying coal.
9.0

9.1

FINANCING STRATEGY

Whether the Government is successful in taking over
the operation of the railway depends on the extent to which the
international community is prepared to assist. If the Government
is to meet recurrent costs of the magnitude expected, the bulk
of the capital fui,ds must come from external sources. At the
present moment the prospects of 1n~Grn.<ttional support,
follows:
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Source

il.E1CUnt

Application

*"

3. 0 million

u.s.A.I.D.

$

s.c

Gerraany (FRG)

DM7.o million

To be appraised by
K.F.W. for expenditure on equipment.

Denmark

P 1.2 million

Wagon purchase under
Danish State Loan II
if prices affordable,

EEC

P 1.0 million

47 wagons for coal
traffic - under
construction .

IBRD

$ 5.0 million

Depends on the Bank
Playing a coordinating role.

U.K.

million

(i) Transmark team
(ii) Residual for U.K.
equipoent.
likely to be available for years 1978/
79 for purchase of
locomotives.

Preliminary approaches have also been made to the Saudi
Development Fund and BADEA.
9.2 Little progress can be made to firm up these prospects
until an operational plan is ready. Key elements are procurement
strategy linked with a financing plan. The Transmark teao has
therefore taken up the task of preparation of an operational
plan in hand.
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01/12/77
,;.t approxiL1atoly 21.00 hours enemy aircraft violated
Zambian air space ar0Ul1d Sinazongwe.
The rebel aircrc.ft was flying without lights.
•

06/12/7
At 21.00 hom. s G rwllol aircraft violDted Zambian
air space ct Si11~:zogw0 in Southern Province.
0

•

o~ 1.'./77
,

On 8th Decombor 197'7 at c,pproximotely 15. 00 hours
enemy aircr.::ft violo.tod Zambian air space over
Sina~ongwo from South to Eastern direction.
l;;>/12/77
At 09.00 hours onomy spotter place violated
Zombian air spctco in Feira. The aircraft wi;s
flying vory high. A similar uircraft violated
Zumbian o.ir spo.ce .C'.t 15.30 hours on the s£tme d:Jy
15/12/77

~ao.mba,__§outhern

Province

Enemy aircraft (Boe.var) viol,"ted Zambian air
and water spacos around Nchete Islctnd opposite
Sinazongwo Boma.
17/12/77

V:i,_ct_o_ril!_J"'.ftlls
Rebel Forces cponod fire on our troops position
at Victoria Falls using 81 L1L1 Mortars. Zambian
troops roturnod firo using 60 nm. mortars. The
exchange of firo st.:-.rted ::it 09.45 hours 31ld
last0d for o.:r;rpj_'oximc-.tely 45 minutes.. One enemy
mortar bomb l~·ndod into our troops tent but
did not oxplodo.
Thare were nu c.;::;u0ltie>s on Z::imbi2:n sida.

o

,I

"

I'

'
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20/12/77
At 12.05 hours enomy st:~ticned ::it Camp opposita
Livingstone GLlLl.e Park fired onto Znmbion
territory. Zambim troops returned fire silencing
the enemy.
Thera were no casualties on our side.

21/12/77
At approxim~toly 11.00 hours rebel soldiers
attacked G fro0c10Iil fig,ht0r pntrol on Zambian soil.
One F,ra..:;do111

Fi~;l1.rc0r

wo.s killed o

The rebel soldiers fled livinD foodstuffs and
a fiald cookor on tho spot.

21/12/77
ll.t approximv.toly 12.15 hours two enemy helicopters
viulated ZnmbiC\ll air space. One of them landed
on the place of incidant while the other was
hovaring above tne scene of incident. The
helicoptars flew bo.ck Clfter some time.
It is baliovod tho helicopters were uplifting
tne rabel soldiers.

13/01/78

Li vi11£i..§.i£p....9.

boat fittoQ with a machine gun violated
Zambian water sp::-.ce. The boet was carrying four (4)
rebel seldiors .md came within reach of Livingsone
Game Park. On locti.ting Zambian troops on tili:l
bnnks of the Zc1,1bezi Riv0r, rob.oil seldi0rs opened
mochina gun fir0. Our men returned fire using
small arms lcillin0 two rebal soldiers who dropped
into tha Zambezi River.

~.speed
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·-

-.

.!!..

(i)

--~-

Oji Z"U"illIA

···--·· ---- '"".

·-~--

Cost of Developnent projucts nocessitat0d by the situation
in Zimbo.owa, Narabia- .........
2nd South
.t1.frica ___________
-·----·==:;..;:.;:;..::;:.
Foreign
C9.ffil.2!'-"-'Ln}.

Loc<:ll
Cornporwnt

K

K

Conversion from coal
to heavy furance oil in
the Cop~or Mines
(a) R.C.I'I. convertdd to
HFO in 1966 ~md
reverted to use of
coal in 1970

\

Total
Cost
K

15,000,000

·.

(b) N.C.C.M. (Rokillla

Mino) begon to us•'
H:B'O in 1970
(ii)

54,400,000

Construction of the
oil pipe-line frou Dare s-Salaara
40,067,000

28,000,000

68,067,000

6,~!-79,000

2,718,000

9,197,000

Nitrogen Choraicals of
Ziim.bia (Fertilizer
Plant)

17, '.;iG7, 300

3,598,700

20,986,000

Kaowe Industrial
Fabrics (Polypropl0no
bags)
.

5,130,000

3,500,000·

8,630,000

(vi)

Zambia Cloy (Brickfi-.ilds)

L1-,500,ooo

3,000,000

7,500,000

(vii)

Kapiri Glasa Product
(Bottle Glass Plunt)

4,750,000

1,907,000

6,657,000

(viii)

Construction of tho
Kafue Power Scherae

138,004,000

44,180,000

182,184,000

(iii)
(iv)

(v)

(ix)
(x)

Construction of the
Kafirondo Explosives

Development uf
Maru11ba Collieries
Improvomont of tho
Kazungula/Livingstono
Road

42,000,000
2,062,711
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Total Cost
in US $

ADB

.A.BEDA

~~~~~~~~~~--~~---~--~~~~----~~"--~~~~~~

Pequenos Linbonbos Dan
Water supply to Maputo
Earth roaC:. prograrmes
Reobeluzi Ioie;ration Project
Al to Ligonha a il.l to l''!oJ orae Raid
Litunde/Montepuez Road
IIJigration of 12 hectares in
Liapopo
Saw nill Project

37 500
lC,000
60 000
10 000
10 000
56 000
20 000
35 000

C')f!
000
000

coo
000
000
000
000

KUWJ\IT

SAUDI llBlillIA

QATAR

ABU DHABI

..
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-41.

Kazungul~_§_outhern' Province

18/01/78

.;,.t about 13.LJ-O hours G1~emy troops opentid fire at
our troop position using small arl!ls and mortars.
Zmnbion troops roturnod fire n.:iutralisinE, tho enemy.
There wtiro no casualties on our side, but tho
pontoon w:::s slightly d(~m:J.ged.
42.

Katombora

18/01/78

lit 16.30 hours robol soldiGrs opened fire onto
our troops us ins sm-::11 :.:rms ~tlld mo rt i:•rs. ZambLJn
troops returnod fire silencing the rebel soldiers.
43.

--

26/01/78

Kafw ...tmbilc: J.K:cloll!£2 , Southern Provinc'3
.ii.t 16.00 huurs '-'c:i)vl ground forces supported by
3 helicopters ..ss:·.ul tcd and demolished Siampondo,
Siumdki~:tu md I"lu1.J\.w.'1U villages inside Zambict killing
five Zambi~s including Women =d childran.
Rebel soldiers used 3 helicopters to bvmb th0 area
and sax hclic0ptors to uplift their soldiers back
into llliodesin.

44.

31/01/78
.ht 09.45 hours C\t Si2Jaejo villuge neur SL..tmpondo
a Police l·:indrovor dctonettcd a lundminc pL:inted by
rebel soldiers inside Zambia. ii total of 7
Zambi:.ms w0ro killocl nnd thrGe othGrs~sustnined
serious injuries.

45.

Siampcndo_, Kq_lOFl<2.

02/02/78

.;,.t approximc~toly 09. 30 hours, a ci vilion benz
truck deton::tod o landmine near Si"<:1mpondo ares
in Kalomo District.
One

ZambL~n

vr•.s l:ill.:id on the spot, 12 others

were injur0<1.

CM/885 (XXXI)
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46.

04/02/78

Sinozong:vr_c_:i...§_c~u_i;J2~rn Province

At a..iout 14. 00 hou:c s onemy bo.:;ts vie lat.:id Zcmbian
wo.ter sp1co Ground Nchoto Island opposite
Sinazongwe Bomc..
0

47.

06/02/78

Li vingst ono_

At approxi1~:c:toly 09.UO hours rebel forcos openGd
fire ot Z=bi~lJ. troops <:it thG Livingstone Gnme
Pcirk. Own ti ou:ps rvturn0d firG cmd neutrolised
the enemy.

·.

0

·. 48.

11/02/78

Mw~emb~, Sou-~]1.ur11.

Province

l<:mdrover rogistration l'fo. J..i.11. 277 dri vcn f:r,f
Mr. Maxwell Beyc.ni, M.P. for Sinazongwe was blown
up by o. l::md.mino killing 2 kid.s and o. women on
the spot. Tho incid0nt took place 20 Km. a.long
Sirwkoba rood in Chiof Mweombat s ore a a.round
Siabayi Villo.ge.
.11.

Mr. Bey.:mi sustoinod serious injuries.

49.

13/02/78

Koriba
Rebel soldiors CJD.busb.ed 2 vehicles o.t 09. 08 hvurs
along tho Koribo. road inside Zarabia •

•

There were no casuc.ltios but the windscreens of
vehicles got do.no.god.

50.

20/02/78

'Sinazongw_g_
Enamy j0ts vicl.:-.to<l Z=bian oir space cround
Nchete Isl:md on Loko Knriba opposite Sinazongwe •
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~

5i.

26/02/78

Kavulo:raanja, Feira District
'l'wo- enemy jets vic:lotcd Z:::mbio air spe•a around
Kavul:man~ for 10 to 15 winute>s.

52.

27/02/78

Kmnwi

Sch~

I1ulruni , Li vii1gst one

On 27th February 1978 o.t c:pproxim.:itely 17.00 hours
rebel soldiers were droppod by two helicopters on
Zambio.n soil. The robe I soldiers laid an Clillbush
along the ro:\c1 kill0d 2 Zambions and injured two
others.

-.
53.
·.

27/02/78

Kavuloraanjo '· _Luc11gwa District
The enemy firod Dcrtars and e.mall arms onto
villages in Kavulau0J1ja.

\

There were no casuo.ltics on the Zambian side.

54.

05/0p/70

Iruusho
At about 10.00 hours two 2i<1rubio.ns were blown up
by an· cmti-pers·Jl1l1.Cl landruir...-> along Imusho/Sesheke
Borua road•
On8 died on the spot and o.nother

.

55.

~as

seriously

injured •

06/03/78

Kavulccm:'.nj ::t, Luongwa District
.I..t §1.pproxirrntoly 09.45 hours Kavulamanja we.,
raided by P..ho1csian jet fighters. After borub'ng
villages cu.J.d s-u:c troops base, approximately 70
rGbel para-t:coop0rs wore dropped into the area b;y
helicopters. Thoso swept the villages mid a
school killing innocGnt Zambians. '!'he eneruy raid
spread to LuC'.3.1(511::, .0116. was still rngging. A lot
of prop0rty hc·.s ,J0l.ll1 d0stroyGd in the araa.
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Eight rebol .::tircrc,fts w0r0 gunned down by
Zumbian Forces during the raid.
56;

06/03/78
One eneray hvlicoptor viole1ted Z=birui air space
at Simonga e1t approximately 20.22. hours.
Helicopter flow ovor Z...'Ullbian territory for five (5)
minutes only.
Possible o.orio.l roconrw.isence of the area in
preparation for a similar attack as that of
K&vulamanjo. •

..
57.·

07/03/78

Chiawa, .Lus o:\Co. Province
Heo.vy firing wos horcl oround 16.00 hours inside
'Rhodesia opposite a Freedom Fighter Camp. At
approximately 17.00 hours two rebel jets crossed
into Zambict =d wore circling the camp at a very
high altitude. At 17.30 hours two rebel
helicopters crossed into Zambia and fired rockets
directed o.t ct Fr00dorJ. Fighters' Camp. The rebel
helicopters :itt:;cks continued until 18.30 hours
when both tho jots Lond helicopters flew back
into Rhod0sio..

·53;

07 /03/78

Ko.vulctln~u1j o._,

Luangwa District

At 18.00 hours onomy jets kept on hovering over
Kavulora2.Ilja. No firing took place. A number
of civilians he1d lost their lives. A lot
of vehicles wero dos:t;xoyod.

CM/885
.Annex V
REPUBLIC OF BOTSWANA
OAU 00l"ll'1ITTEE OF TEN BRIEFING
Here-under follows a surrunary of matters discussed with
the members of the OAU Committee of Ten which is investigat~
forms of assistance to Botswana, Mozambique and Zambia:
Following Botswana's appeal to the United Nations in
February 1977 in connection with repeated attacks by the
security forces of Rhodesia the UN Secretary-General despatched
a.Mission to Botswana to come and assess Botswana's financial
and other needs on the ground. In their report the UN Missieh
concluded that Botswana needed assistance from the international
community in the amount of US $54 million for the following:-

--

•

(a) an amount of US $28 million to refinance the funds
that Botswana had diverted from the normal development
projects and programmes for use in the establishment of
a modest Defence Force. (It should be noted that for
a long time Botswana had always decided against the
establishment of an army but was eventually forced by
circumstances to take this decision).
(b) an runount of US $26 Million to undertake a number of
emergency and Strategic projects to safeguard the economy
in the light of the deteriorating political situation
in Southern Africa and in particular Botswana's geopolitical situation. Many.of the emergency and strategic
projects were neither planned nor budgetted for.
As of
pledges from a number of countries total
50% of the original requirement of US $54 million. What should
be noted is that project costs are rising rapidly because of
inflation and therefore the figures quoted by UN mission ar~
fairly outdated by now.
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29/10/77

Katombora and Kazungula, Southern
Provin9_9_·~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Rebel soldiers opened fire at Zambian troops at
Katombora and Kazungula simultaneously. Firing
startad at approximately 24.00 hours ond lasted
up to 11.00 tho following oorning.
There wero no casualties on the Zambian side but
tho rebel forces do.maged Zambian property.
23.

02/11/77
at about 11.00 hours enemy aircraft violated
:Oambian o.ir spc·,co. Zambian troops opcmed fire
at it. Enoray ground forces responded with rapid
mort8li', artillery ~nd anti-tank gun fire. Exchange
bf fire on both sides continued until one
artillery chopper (Augusta Bell) which was
directing artillery fire was shot down by our
Forces. Enor;iy shells landed heavily in- Nakatindi
Village and around the air strip. Two little
children were hit by a shell and died on the spot~
Three other adults were critically injurl:l'd=~ and
·six others slightly injured:i."

24.

03/11/77

Simon&a, Southern Province
· Rhodesian soldiors opened fire at Zambian troops
position using 60 mm mortars, !'!GS and rifles.
They were supported by aircraft. One heaver
and a jet fighter.
Our troops roturnod firo, casulatios on aither
side.
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Project

FOJ.'vie£n
Q.qji_!l)_0£!-.£11..°t

(xi)

Total
Cost

1,873,000

4-,718,000

Constructi0n of
Lusiwo.si Powc:r
Bche1n.e

·(xii)

Local
Component

2,84-5,000

Greo.t North Road

12,562,961

(xiii) Groat Ea.st Road

22,771,859

(~)J.Kat0t0/B0nG Road

(l"lozambiqu0)

- - --·-------·-

88,776,700

155,606
4-56,892,137

·,

K
i~dministrativG costs (i:ktl2.rios,
.ii.llow.;nccs Gtc.)
Stori:tgo cl0erenc0 (W•JrlCL ]'00D. Project)
Drugs ccnd l"IGdic ine s
Education (Scho,;l Uni:::orms)
Tr::insportation Cost;s :-(i)
R:iilwo.y ch;.1rg0s
(ii) Airfar0s (.il.ir·liftinc c.f Rhod.asian
c.nd South 1.fric.:~·.n st;ud.:mts)

(b)
(c)

(d)

Commission for Refug0vs; GcvGrnuont
subsidy (salurios)
Governmont grant (miscolloneous Gxpendituro)

133,200
4-,000
5,000
5,000
1,000
1, 34-1,4-81
4-3,056
50,000
2,582,737

Rural R:;fugeo per cupitG <;:_o.13t_
It is not oasy to nctuo.lly work out the rural refugee
per capita cost bc:co.usJ of tho fullowL"'lg roosons: -

*That figure is up to 3ls'G DocomiJGr, 1977. By Jonuary, 1978 an
additional amount of K38,087 had boen incurred.

*
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(i)

It is difficult to doterraine accurately tho
rural r"'fugCJo population and g_uantity in
raon"tary t0r"1.6 all tho forras of assistcmcG
r0nd..ir0d to rofuGoos by vc.rious internati0nal
orgonili!iettiuns, <Jhoso contribution is mainly in
form uf m::A'GJric.l o.id. Fer instance most of the:
culilliloditios shom1 bolow are suppli0d by the
World Food Pro5ro.mmo to ecch refugee: per do.y
without inrlico.tint:, pric0s of .Jach item:l'Iaize moo.l
Corn GOY<~ milk
Ve:;otcblo oil
Stock fish
Boc.ns

(ii)

- '

500gm
40gm
20gm
40

The Goverr~Jont allov~tos a 5 hectare piece of
land to ea'.)h =c1 .~very self-supporting r.:ifugee
kept at MclJ.0oc ::mC. l'layukwayukwo Crunps. This
asp0ct is difficult to g_uantify in mcn0tary
values.

For inforuation, it is p0rtir1',nt to nicintion that thu refuge0s.
population in the Gov<:!rn.m-int r..;fug00 csmps, as at 31st
December, 1977, was 0sti1i1::\t0li. o.3 fvllows :l'lo.heba
:flayukwo.yukwc-.
Urban r0fugch.JS

TOTAL

12,761
1,266
166
14,193

In addition, th0re 0xists c. Zimbabwann r0fugeG c.:mtrd called
Victury Cc.mp, with an c:S"i7iLli:\t0d popul::ition of 3, 000 undar . · ...
tilo administratiun of ~-..PU.

011/885 (XXXI)
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, -c

l.
2.

3.
4-.

5.
6.

7.
8.

9°

10.
11.
J2.

13.
14-.

D.

SNDP Pro ;j o ct s which c o ul.£...J.l'?.:t...2'2.--"t_,,.:i""k;..:e'"n::.....;u"'p"--d::::-.:::U:::.r.:::i:::n"'g...._::t~h=::"<...'...:P:..;l=.~~~n!t-~P""e-'"r:.<i:-"o~·
d
(K r;;.illion)
EstiDwted cost as
!:.J-.:.O;j 0ct
in SNDP
Ma::unbo. Tl;l.ermo.l Pow.:ir Pl.:cnt
Marunba Colli0ri0s Exp:_:n.sion
Ke.nsanshi Coppor Mino
Cobo.lt R:icc.,v0ry Plant - ChinfEolo.
Co:ppor Proco ssing P l:cnt;
Several mn.ize mills c::.nd stockfovd mixing plant
West Bank Saw Mill (Z:~11:;x)zi s,~w Mills)
Ex:pm.wiun of K~1fuo TextiLis

Fish Proc0ssing Plo.nt
Kitw0-Ndola Ro:J.d
Kalongolo.-Ko.1000 Roc".d
Ndolo. il.irport TerL1inc·.l Building

incursion~

9.0
25.0 (80.0)
1.5
1.2
3.8 (17.0)
3.2 (24.0)
1.0
136.7 (282.7)*

:Pulp ond Paper Mill
Rural Industries

Exa11plos of

25.0
3.0 (20.0)
10.0
6.0
4-0.0 (80.0)
5.0.
3.0

or c,5grossicns carried out by

armod forcGs of :the i,,lJ.0Jlc"'l_J:11lod0sL:m ragimo on Zambio.
~

1.

Oll,~I011fill,

02/09/77

~
Lusrcko Province

Th0 ZG.filbion petrol troops discovorod somo f,lod
l,:3ft ovors i11 ::11 ~:reo 15Km South of Chakw;:mga
ond 25.Kr~ insiuo ZcW::)iC\Il territory. The tins
containing f000.stuffs hod the Rhodesi:.in 11.rmy
emblem on t:l'.1G1'lo This proved the presence of rab.el
soldi0rs on Zc:1,1)i::n soil. The robel soldiers
war0 sus1)0ct;00. t;·o 110v..J bGon in tht; J.raa toW'.)rds
th0 011d of

* Figurcrn

~u0us·G,,

shown in brack0ts inflic;:ota 1.o:l;est cost '""'tim,,.1;00.
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- 2.

02/09/77

C~:i:_.~.:,-:_i.....&ll_?_ilka

Province

Six reblll soldiers wer0 spott<:Jd by a Zambian around
I"lushokantondc o_t about 06.50 hours. The rebel
soldiers fired ot the Zambian and hit him in the ankle.
Sigola, tho Zambian, mcnaged to limp back and
reported tho presence of rebel soldiers on Zambian
soil to our forces in the area.
The rebel solcliors wore picked up by two helicopt0rs
before our trovpn got to the area. Howevtir, their
radio ....nt.:rnnc: u.-.s found on ~h0 spot:.

3.

04/09/77
Local villagers spotted lnndminos planted by South
11.frican soldiers along the bush paths used by
locals and our.' forces.
Landmines wore cleared by Zambian troops in the

4.

•

07/09/77

I"laamba, Southern Province

i.,_t approxir;iatoly 04.00 hours an armed White
Rhodesian Soldier was seen around a bar in I"laamba
by loco.ls. Tho White Soldier disappearad under
cover of d:crlmcss. The SCJJle White man was se,,n
again around tho mo.rkot in I"lac:tmba during the day
time. He is reported to have bought scones worth
K2. 00 and wont mw.y.
The White man disappeared and has not been
seen again.

..

·"

/

COUNCIL OF MilifISTERS

/

TWENTY-Nl1lTH ORDINARY SESSIOlT
LIBREVILLE, @'.AlJON

23 - 30

Ju~e

1977
·'

/
I'

REPORT OF THE- COMMITTEE-DF- TE1i'

I

,/

/

/

/

/

/

/

I

/
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·5.

13/09/77

Feiro. .Jk~™a} Lusaka Province
Enemy soldiers opened fire on Zambian troops
positi0n in Feiro.. Firing startod at 14.15 hours.
Zambian troops roturned fire damaging tho enemy
water tonk at K=ycmba Camp. The en..imy used 81 mm nnd
102 mm.: I'Iortars, Forret Scout cars and GPl"iGS.
There were no casualties on the Zon!bian side.
exch.::inge of fire ln.sted for 30 minutes.

6.

The

13/09/77
Two enemy s;;iot·i;or plonos violc.t6d Zombian air space
around Ki1fw,~mbil.:i c:nd Sio.mpondo areo. in Sinazongwe.
The aircraft flow back into lihodesio..

7.

16/09/77

Feir_Q;.__(ku,.ru1gwo)__ Lusaka Province
At approximately 11.40 hours Rhodesian soldiers
fired on our troops position in Feira using 60mm
81 mm, 102 ;;un l'Icrtcrs Gl"JJ?G ond Ferret Scout co.rs.
Zambian troops roturncd fir" using mortars and
small arms to neutralise the enemy's provacative
fire. Tho exchange of fire coosed at 11.55 hours.
There were no ccrnunlti0s on the Zambian side.

. €!;

16/09/77

Kachci];_o)-_o,..2., Fcira
Ji. Rhodesian ai.rcrcft violated Zambian

1Jlf.:c;.l3paec

at

Kacholola. Tho aircraft flow over Mozambique into
Zambia. It wos believed to ho.ve been taking
aerial photographs of tho nrec.

j'
1
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-9.

29/09/77

Ko.r:!J:>_<;l
Rhodesian soldiors fired upon Freedom Fighters who
w~re moving on tho Z,.'1Ii1bian side of the Zarribezi
River. They usod small arms and two mortar shells
which lendocl on Z.::unbicn soil. The enemy fire
started at 07.00 hours and stopped at 10.00 hours.
Ziimbian troops 1rnr0 not invol-ired ns tho incident
took place at a distant locality.
j

°ifo one wns hurt on tho Z.:tmbicin side.
10.

I

i

l•'

30/09/77

'

"
1·•'
I'

Enamy violatoc1 our :}ir spnce with helicopters
during p:,trols --.1so11g the border araa.

f.i

,r1
'I

There
11.

W8-S

1,;

i.' {
'J

ICo.zui1S_ulS-, Southern Province

11/10/77

.iit approximc;tuly 09. 30 hours, rebel soldiars fired
four rounds c.t Zc@bian troops position at
Kazunguln using smP.11 nrms. ZD.mbian troups did not
return fire.

'

l

no reeotion from our side.

1'1.

v

I f

"I
·1

I

''

, I
z)

No casualties woro inflicted.
12.

Victorin
---

11/10/77

Fnlls

Rhodesinn spotter plane violated
space at the Victoria Falls.

A

Zambi"H-'~

i.ircraft was white in colour and looked similar
to those used by Tourist Organizations.
-

13.

11/10/77

!1aS1]J.bn
Two White Rhodosicn Soldiers wore seen 6.t .nlaa:t:iba
by e school boy o.t approximately 10.00 hours. The
presen~e of tho robol soldiers was reported to
Zambian trovps in tho area who sciarched the area
but to no .:::vo.il. ,\t c::pproxiuately 23.00 hours

'

v.,

.

i

!
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th.a same rebel soldiers api~onch d
'
u
e a constable
in l"Ia::.:mbo. =d roquost0d. to ir.
th
.
·~w
e 1 ocation of the
Zambia ..-.rmy C=p. Tho coIJ.<:tnbJ.,
m0ved away and
raported the m:::ttcr to our troaD~ .
'n the area.
The troups soorchcd the ::ir0a in d"-'J;'..,
·'"'SS but
could not find ·!;ho robel soldiers.
14.

12/10/77

Ko.zur!£iulc, Southurn Province
Enemy troops cttoclccd our border post at

B..~zung.·,

.....

There were no co.suo.lties, but the pontoon opeiations w0ro inturruptod for the whole day.

:\:.5

16/10/77

Lusitu.
.b.t approximotoly 08.00 hours rebel soldiers
attackad a Fr00dom Fighters' Camp. Tha shooting
started at 08.00 hours using small arms only.
The intermitt0nt enemy fire continued until
10.00 hours. The freedom Fighters shelters were
damaged.

16.

16/10/77

at approximately 18.30 hours on the same day the
the rebel soldiers opened fire on a Freedom
Fight0rs' londrovor :;,s it was just entering a Camp.
The vehicle carrying thr00 Fr0edom Fighters was
coming from Bega.so. Prinary School in Lusitu. A
Freedom Fightor cud driver of the landrover were
killed on the spc"b. Bullets went through the air
vent of the l=drover o.nd hit the two through the
chest. Froodom Fighters returned fire Gnd this
lasted for 30 minutc:s.

Cl'l/885 (XXXI)
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B.

Urgent devalopr.:i-.:mt pr•Jj0cts nocessit'ltad
by th.3 pr0sont Gitu:tic:n

Pro,jCJct

Itou

AlliOUUt

(millions of United
States dollors)
l"i021/T.09/77

l'JOZ/T. 10/77

Centre-North-E-cst hif~hw::1y; constructiun
of Alto JV!olocue - Alto Lingonho
sectivn (100 Kr,1)

10.00

Road construction :·11c1 m.:-:inton!l.D.ca
equipmant for Gaza, JV!cnicn ond Tete
Provinces

l'JOZ/T .11/77

JVIOZ/T.12/77

Res0rvos of Bailey ~Jridge corJponents
ct Chillloio .:.md :~t Tote, for er:1ergcncy use

O. 58

Reacti.v~tion·of atiinclozi;airpo~t

0.13
Subtotal

JVIOZ/TC.02/77

JV!icrowa.ve link to tho United Republic
of Tanzoniet

J•'.IOZ/TC. 03/77

l"Iicrowuve lirLl: to Zc·,nlJio.

JVJOZ/TC.04/77

Bniro-D :ir-crn-S.~1::1 .. H c.oronouticol

MOZ/TC.05/77

17.71

c ommunic tJt i ·:)r1s

0.14

B0ira-Toto r:ui~-colotypo link

0.19
Subtotal

4.65

Cl"l/885 (XXXI)
1'inox I I
Recapi t11.._lation of f'lozanbigue' s reguireIJents to
overccJ;Je the__ ~{f.tis:ts _q_f acts of ap;ression

A.

Requirenents arising flron losses
resulting fron aggression
A!;iount
(nillions of United
States dollarsl

Projec~

1.
MOZ/H.Ol/77
MOZ/H.02/77
MOZ/H.03/77
MOZ/H •. 04/77

MOZ/T.01/77
MOZ/T. 02/77
MOZ/T.03/77
MOZ/T.04/77
MOZ/T.05/77
l"!OZ/T.06/77
MOZ/T.07/77
l"!OZ/T.08/77

R~s2.!.i;}enent

of displaced population

Relief roquirenents (for six nonths)
(food, clothing and tenporary shelter)
Hunan settlenent (10,000 fanilies)
Agricultural c1evelopIJent to support
resettlement
Reconstruction of l"lapai, l"lavoncle and Chioco
ancl other places
Subtotal
2. Restoration of the transport systen
Reconstruction of destroyed bridge at Pungue
Replacer:10nt of c1anagec1 engines ro1d waggons ,.
Southern Railway
Reconstruction and repair of danaged
installations and eguipnent, MabalaneChicualo.cuala section, Southern Railway
Reconstruction of bonbed airstrips at
l"lapai and EsplliJ.gabera
Construction of DoIJbe-Espungabera road
to all-weather standards
Replacenent of destroyed civilian transport
vehicles and road. naintenance plant
Replacenent of destroyed inland waterway
vessels
Reconstruction of destroyed Messurize Bridge
Subtotal

8.44

4.37
5.30
23.16

0.83
1.94
1.17
0.02

2.12
0.13
0.21
10.29

3. Restoration of teleconnunications systen
MOZ/TC.01/77

Restoration of telephone and telex link
betr1e0n Maputo and Beira (a)
TOTliL, section A

{n)t;o bP finaJ1oed by B.AJ)

2.00
=~~~1~
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l'IBANS OF TRANSPORT
~

Trucks
Jeeps
Autocars
Boats

Q,uantity

Cost (in escudos)

80

30 000 000

39

9 000 000

39
8

35 000 000
24 000 000
99 000 000

Needs in articles of clothing
~

Bla.Tlkets
Clothing naterial
Trousers
Shorts
Shirts
Can-"as shoes

{/,uar..tity
100

00~

60 000

Cost (in escudos)
45

oor ooo

40 000

13 000 000
16 000 000

40 000
40 000

4 800 000
12 000 000

50 000

7 508 000
98 508 000

Farning inplenent.e.
Type

Quantity

Cost (in escudos)

Axe

10 000

1 200 000

Cutlass

10 000

Axe

39 000
9 000

570 000
1 590 000
4 500 000

Plough

7 790 000

Houses
~

Provisional (tents)
Pernanent

Quantity

Cost (in escudos)

8 400

235 200 000

8 400

126 000 000
361 200 000

OJ'1/885(XXXI)
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_Q;F FOODSTUFE§_FOR 1928
In Matric tons

Wheat
Maize
Rice
Potatos
Onions
Meat
Fresh fish
Dry fish
Milk powder
Milk powd.er for
industry

140,000
138,000
69,000
15 ,750
1,800
3,500
30,001'
4,720

us

$ 6,000,000

2,409

The total a!lount of foodstuffs to be inported is estinated
at about US $ s5,ooo,ooo. Sone orders have already been nade;
the aid in foodstuffs shoulc1 therefore bear nainly on:
Wheat
Maize
Fish
Meat

Needs of the p<iJ..QJ21§_Q.J..r.i?~tly affected by the aggressions
~nt needs in foodstuffs.
Procl.uc!.§.
Maize
Wheat
Rice
Beai:i.s
Sugar
Salt
Milk
Oil
Tea

Q.uantity
Cost ~in esoudos)
4562 (netric tons)
28 903 400
If
2730
16 428 900
II
1825
24 i37 000
II
1825
51 100 000
II
918
7 ,6. 000
If
183
549 000
io950 e~o
lts.
98 590 000
If
102 500
9 38, 592
183(netric tons) 2 287 200
235 622 400~
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c.

Devclopnent projects of particular
inportai1ce to l"lozanbique

l.

l"!OZ/A,01/77
l"!OZ/A.• 02/77

.Anount
(oillions of United
States c1ollars)

I ten

Proj ecJi..

1\gricul tural deve lopoent

Strongthoning of agricultural oarketing
Services
Preparation of integrated river basin
developnent projects

..0.70
3.20

Subtotal

l"!OZ/T.13/77
J'IOZ/T .14/77
l"!OZ/T.15/77
J:IIOZ/T.16/77

2.

Develo;pnent of production and export of
-coa],__\Ullc1er study)

3.

_'.l:_J'.'_ans_po~_t

systen
Highway Ho. l; repair of flood danage
.Ane;onia region; road construction and
surfacing
Training of operating personnel for ports
8110. railways
Roac1 construction a_r1d oaintenance equipnent
S11btotal
4.

l"!OZ/TC.06/77

Por neno:¢.a

1.70
12.80
0.50
3.00
18.00

Teleconr.mnications

Developnent of aeronautical telecooounications
facilities
0.98

5.

MOZ/l"IP.01/77

!1aJ1power training
Builclings and. equipnent for training prograooes
TOT.AL, eeotiQn C

l"!OZ/R.01/77

D. REFUGEES
Refugee's needs for foods, services
equipoont and naterials,
GRl\ND

TOT.AL

1.78

CM/885(XXXI)
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Infrastructure
Quantity
Wells
Console tables
Plates
Chair

500
8 400
50 000
8 400

Cost (in escudos)
5 000 000
5 ·1'140 000
. 1 350 000
3 350 000
14 750 000

-

Fuel
Quantity
Diesel

1 971 000 lts.

Cost (in escudos)
7 888 000

Cl"I/885 (XXXI)
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J.'7-.

17/10/77

Saahoko,

Wes~ern

Province

a South Africo.n aircrcft violat0d Zambia air space
at approximately 19.45 hours. The aircraft was
flying very j1igh, ilithout lights and •ame deep
inside Za.mbi(t.

18.

19/10/77

Chirundu
----·11.t 20.00 hours robol soldi<:lrs attacked our border
post at Chirundu :Using small arms o:J.d mortars.
Thre0 Zambicns wore killed and a lot of damage
caused to Znmbian property.

1,_9.

24/10/77

Lus:i,_t_11t_Siavonga, Southern Province
Rebel soldiers crossed into Zambia and attacked
in Lusitu area. Tho soldiers used three holicopt0rs fitted with machine guns, one mortar boat
and a dinghy. Tho strength of the enemy was
estimat0d at throo pl::ttoons.
Thirteen Zcnibicn villagers wore killed.

20.

24/10/77

Siavonga
At approximately 14.00 hours a rebel jet aircraft violated Zambia air space in Siavonga.
The aircraft wo.s flying from Zambian territory
into tha R0b·ol Colony.

21.

24/10/77

Lusitu, Siavonga
11.t 12.30 hours a lo.ndrover detonated a landmine
planted by robol soldiers.
Ono Zambian was killed and seven others sustained
serious injuries.

J

Cl"l/885 (XXXI)
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25:.

19-:/11/77

Siua~O.PEJ'.{.0_1_J'j_o_~t.l1o_rn Provi~

At apprcxi110.toly 20.00 hours an on11my boc::t
belong:l_.lg to Rhoclosiru1 iU'LJY violaGed Zambian
water >pace passing through Ncb.;te Island
opposi;e Sino.zongwo.
26.

12/11/77
On 121h Novomb,n' 1977 o. Scuth African oircraft
viola;Gd Zo.rJ.bio.n cir sp:::cG at NgwGzi in Western
Provilce.

27.

15/11/77
li.t a:p:proximntGly 13.15 hours th0 rebel Forces fired
on the Zambian sicl.o near the Livil.gstune Game Park.
There "\l\lre no co.suQlties.

28.

15/11/77

S:Uazon5wJ ,_Southorn Province
Enemy spot·i.;or plo.nc _.viol:::t"'d Zambi.:::n ::i.ir >:gace
cit Sin3zong1'/o Boma.

29.

21/11/77
·ob cut 17 .30 hDUl'S tho Rilbel Forc.:ls open0d fir0
at· ou:troops in Foiro. Our troops op<med fire
neutralising tho onomy.
J>.t

There were no co.suo.ltios on the Ze1mbion side.
3.0.

22/11/77

'
At 09.16 hours onomy tro:ops op0nod fire on our
t~oopll positi011 from tho loft side of our Camp.
Zmnbian troops i'0tui"!lod firo and completely
silariCad tho vnowya
No c.:::tsutlti.Js

011

Z=bic:n side.

Cl'1/885
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10.0

-

TRANS1'1J'JlK TEIU".! 1 S INTITI.AL APPRAIS.i\L

10.1 Transmark tear:i has been charged with the task of
preparing and implementing a strategy for the take-over of the
railway. The team arrived in Botswana on 17th January 1978 and
has been aquainting itself with the factual data and the background material. It haa not yet been able to address itself to
substantial issues. Ne,·ertheless, the team has made a very
rough and initial asseesment of the physical and personnel
resources required for the task.
10.2 Transmark estimates capital expenditure of P 80.0
million on various egtipr1ent and facilities, the details of
which are given in Ar11exure 1.
The team estimates a total of 1413 personnel required
for Botswana Railway. Of these about 200 are expected to be
expatriates. The details are given in Armexure 2.
11.3

S WC 13/11
Dated 13 March, 1978
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.Annex VI
SECRET
REPUBLIC OF BOTSWll.NA
RAILWAY TAKEOVER - CURRENT STATUS. REPORT
l.lil

INTRODUCTION

Gover1m.ent of Bots;vana' s intention to take over the
line of rail in Botswana from Rhodesia Railways was enunciated
in a statenent by His Exce:lency the President in September
1974 when he said
1.1

~

am therefore pleased to announce that
DY Government has decided that we must plan to run the railway
line in Botswana ourselves as soon as necessary arrangements
II

..

ran

be made ··········"

1.2
As the line is owned and operated by Rhodesia Railways
it was necessary to examine the inplications of this decision.
With the aid from C I D A, therefore, a study was undertaken
by Canac. Completed in August 1975, the study examined v.arious
possible approaches to the process of take-over and also
estiDated the requirements of physical and personnel resources.
The underlying assunption was that the take-over would be an
orderly one, with Rhodesia Railways cooperation.
1.2.l While the study was being carried out, the likelihood
,
of disruption of rail services became apparent because of the
changing political scene in Rhodesia. The team was therefore
requested also to ex&1ine the implications of a take-over in a
contingency situation. Canac could make but a very rough
assessment of such a take-over and recorrmended a f=ther detailed
study to wo~k out and dovetail long tern and contingency plans.
The Study was to be undertaken by a team of experts in various
facets of railway nanageoent and operation whose presence would
have also assured their ready availability in a contingency
situation.
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